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Washington, D. C. Dec. 2. Important and unusual statements and
oatloiis are made by Secretary
Oscar S. Straus In the sixth annual
report of the department of commerce and laaor maJe public today.
"Our age," says Secretary Straus.
has been very properly ca.led an e. a
of commercial developments and expansion, and the Un.ted St a us, by
reason of its many exceptional
Its boundless natural resources, and possessing a grow.ng. Intelligent, energetic, tntei prls.ng a id
population. Is reaping a
greater Bhare of industrial and commercial prosperity tlinn any of the
other nations of the world. , As the
bead of the depar.ment, it has been
my constant aim so to admin. ster Its
various branched as to afford the
greatest amount of assl.-tan.information and guidance to the various
industrial and commercial activities
that come under Us administrates
cope." Secretary Straus points out that labor and the industries and commerce
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g

.
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13.7.

"During a portion of the pa.it fiscal
year," Bays jecretaiy Straus, "and
into the present, this country had suffered an Industrial depression due to a no inter of cu.--i ,
among, others to
overproduction,
which were world wide, but per.:a;s
1
for the tiniii be Ing more
In this than In me other coinine.eial
countries."
The effet of this depression upon immigration wan immediate, tho ti.i.al year of 19u8 show.
Ing a fall rig o f in linmigiation
of
about 39 per cent,
Deducting the t tal departures ot
aliens from the total arrivals duiin
the fiscal y ar the m t increase
f
alien population was 209. SS 7. About
26 per cent of those admitted wer
i It rate.
The total amount of mon y
actually brought Into the country by
arriving aliens was J 17,794.228 an
average of almost $2S per cap'ta.
Warrants of deportation w ro issued
In the cases of 1,955 alb ns and I V
902 aliens were rejected at the po t
of arrival. In the t ten years tho
accepted figures of Immigration are
actually 48 per cent In excess of the
net Immigration.
Considerable space Is devoted to
the Incoming of Japanese, which
shows a gradual but sure reduct.on
In the number.
During the year the
net Increase In Japan 'e populati"n
was only 3,826.
Secretary
ays that the Japanese and American
iiiriiua are
iu enforce fie law respecting tie ooraln?
of Japanese laborers to th a country.
Greater su ces has att nd'-d
the
efforts of the department to enforce
alien
during
the
contract labor law
the last year than 1n any preccdlic.
year. It Is poln'e out that "t-sreatrnt v'n'ators of the centnet labor laws are the Amer'can manufacturers; Lahor unions, too. have
at times. been f und anirnf the vio
lators of the law. During the y a" l.
933 contract laborers were rejected,'
an Increase of 34 per cent over the I
- . ' - .f
..U.ll.ina t - ian.
tract laborers were deported during
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Au Prince. Dec.

Port Au Prince have revolted
agaliixt the government.
Tiny am

which U developed and expanded to
the detriment, either of the hea.th or
of
standard of the. laVe.
engaged therein, however profitable
It might be in the material sens..-- , is
harnuul to a nat.on's welfare and
should be discouraged."
Particular attention Is devoted by
(he secretary In his report to the bureau of immigration and naturalisation, corporations and labor. VVhde
other bureaus of the dcpaUment a.e
Important, the three ment.omd bear
the more directly upon the material
interests of the people than do any of
the others. Toe report, as it relates
to them scarcely can be considered as
an ordmaiy departmental report, as
it Is replete with Information, sugCongestion and human Interest.
cerning the bureau of Immigr ation,
Secretary Straus points out that up to
the close of the C.vll war all cur
laws were framed to emouraga
and fiat since thou American legislation while not liost.le. to
immigration, has been d.rect d towarJ
.
the elimination of undesirable
As a result of this g slat on th- - p
of foreign born persons 1 our
population has rema.ned pracll.ally
C n;retely
statlonary for forty ye-r- a.
the percentage of foreign born in
1860 was 13.2 while In 1J00 it was

1

Responding to an. Invitation front
the New Mexico Wholesale Qrocery
association, seven of the head o lo"
I'll
'
Wi- '
now In possession of the city. Theie
cals of the Santa Fe are la Albu.
V
MOR1TZ ROSBNTHAU
querque today to discuss New Mexbeen no fighting with the governepidemic sending some has
ico freight rates.
Only 41 years old end In receipt, a hold-u- p
ment troops. A provisional governpen.
iwentv thues to the
In the party are Geo. T. Nicholment
has
been
G
esubl.shed
and
of one of the largest incomes enjoynote,
but
son, vice president, who Is in charge
lie next attained some
p.esi-denc- y
Legitime
acctpted
has
the
States
atUnited
any
lawyer
in
by
the
as
ed
little public esteem, by serving
of file traffic department; J. IX Gorof the new administration.
man, freight traffic manager; V. B.
that's Morltz Rosenthal, once of torney for the owners of the Iroquois
The
events
came
of
tlib
morning
Houghton, assistant
freight
Chicago, now of New York, Stand- theater, and saving them from the
traffic
unwero
before
they
expected.
An
depenitentiary after the fire which
manager; W. U. Barnwell, general
ard Oil attorney.
was
through
easiness
the
ut
notlid
freight aget.t on the Santa Fe coast
Rosenthal gets $100 000 a year as stroyed 00(1 human lives.e
night but It was n It thought that toe
trust law outbreak
Ills first big case as
lines; Paul Hastings general freight
a reta.ner from the Standard for de
o qui kly, nor
occur
would
Chicago
agent on the Sunta Fe, Prescott A
fend. ng the trust against the attacks yer was the u fense of the govern- - the movement be suci e.si ul without
When packers against the federal
Phoenix, and W. R. Brown, general
of the federal government.
ALEXANDER,
deposed
W.
blooodshvd.
The
president,
THOMAS
MRS.
assonrtlvplv pneaced In trial work, such nient. Soon after he became
freight and passenger agent for New
Is
Alexis,
still
palace.
tho
at.
The
comPlihmnnit Vll rw 2. Miss Al- - state. She Is a niece of Lieutenant Mex.co. The first four named came
as the recent ordeal of John D. ciated with the Standard OH attor- members of tho d plon.titic corps he d
winuinn snniiii daughter of the uovernor F. D. Winston of North l from Chicago, tne fifth from Los An-Rockefeller Bnd John D. Archbold. pany, and he was one of the Lan-di- s a conference lb s morning to lake
Hon. F. 8. SprullI of Rocky Mount. N. Carolina. Her husband Is a member t geleg and Mr nagungs came from
Rosenthal Is rewarded, It is reported, neys In the case In which Judge fine measures to facilitate
dcpartu.e
ana uranum
assessed the $29,000,000
Phoenix.
C, who Is now Mrs. Thomas Willis ot the AiexanaerCarolina,
at the rate of U.000 per day.
from the republic.
several ot
They arrived In the city last night
of Charlotte, has long been Hies of North
Alexanaer
This rather well paid young man which didn't stick.
governIn
LUt
All
the
in
of
the
is
Rosenthal went to Sew York last ment ure with , lexis, and military considered one of tho handsomest whom were signers of the Declara- In private cats and have spent the
was born at Dixon, 111., and Is a gradgreater part of the day with memglrls In the social set of the old north tlon of Independence.
uate of the University of Michigan, September to act as the Standard's officers have taken retuge with
bers of the Wholesale Grocers' assoclass of '88. Early In his legal career pilnclpal attorney in the government's
legations.
are
These
tho
smie
against the
ciation at the Alvarad J. The associahe was an assistant United States at- most threatening suit petition
months ago prottated
for men who nine sga.n.-tion members held a meeting during
torney In Illinois, and fought the very oil trust the Missouri
vociferously
t
the
granting
of the Standard Oil
IN AN AUTO the morning but nothing that took
trusts he Is now defending. As s the dissolution
ROBBERS
AUSTRIA
right
refuge
revoof
IN
to
STUDENTS
unsuccessful
place inside this meeting, has been
state attorney he cleared Chicago of Co. of New Jersey.
lutionists by toe foielen rep:esenta-tivf- s.
given to the public. It la believed
Today tliry ..ere only too hap-- v
'
demand waa
that a well
' '. e,
.
tt k m-FROM
GET
tllscui sed and prnpaod fjr presents-IS- BLOODY FIGHT
TOO coup waa r. n.rkably .'cor.n.a-ful- .
tioti' to tlif tti7.: oliictai'
It L jiis
THE MINING CONGRESS ROCK
Final pn'parat1 '.ins Wt re combelieved that the association Is s.in-gu'pleted lust evening and In the cuily
of secui.ng concessions.
hours bands of citizens took pon.i-slo- n
Tonight the traffic, generals will
BANKJAULT
vantage.
GIVEN
var.ous
BOOST
points
at
of
T
ARE
le
CONVENED TODAY
meet members of the Albuquerque
movement was directed by Genei&l
Retail Merchants' association at the
Canal.
Commercial club and discuss AlbuA remarkable fact Is that not a
Three Men Rob Massachus- querque rates proper. The rates conAT PITTSBURG
shot was fired. The soldieis of Alexia Martial Law Was Proclaimed
sidered by the Wholesale Grocers' assaw the rebels and had the upp.r
etts Bank and Then Ride
sociation had to do with every point
This
and
Emperor
by
the
hand and made no resistance.
The
in the territory and within the radius
presence of the American and FretKh
Away WHh Boaty.
of the trade of the various houses
Trouble.
the
Started
Delegates-Representinan
Report That Harrlman Has
cruisers undoubtedly had the re
More Than 2.0)0
represented by the association .
straining Influence. As soon aa the
The meeting tonight will not be one
Interest Causes Furious success of the movement was estabEvery State,
speechmaking or public talking. A
IN HASTE,
of
DEPART
lished a number of prominent citi- PARLIAMENT MEETS
from the association will
committee
on
Speculation
Market.
are Attending Sessions.
zens held a meeting and formed a
LEAVING MUCH MONEY Jli' e. with the traffic men and dis-cuTOMORROW
AT
VIENNA
committee for pubile safety and the
freight tariffs with, them primaintenance of order in Port Au
- .1 he meeting Is r.ot cAiuiSj .by.
vately.
Pr.nce Is now in the hands ot that
STOCKS GENERALLY
TAFT PROMISES
Peppc'jell, Mas., bee. S. Fourteen tne ComnfWdal club. President Me?
Prague,
Dec,
2.
Austria,
Martial
body.
law was proclaimed In this city to- thousand 41diais cash was secured by ler said this .ittemoon that the ship--,
SUFFER tD SHARP FALL
TO SEND MESSAGE
Ihe people have turned agiinst day.
government burglars, who early this morni:tf pcrs had been ulNiered thS privileges)
Alexis and the palace In which he la greatly The action of the
the Czech stu- blew open the vault In the Frist Na- of the ciub and the "traffic officials
itaying Is surrounded by an infuriated dents ofextsrerated
Prague and they forthwith tional bank here. The thoroughness ha I been invited to meet them theraw.
New York, Dec. 2. Furious specPittsburg, Dec. 2. The eleventh anmob, calling on him to leave the
rlo;,ng. There was a sanguin- and skill with which the work was nyene interested in shipping In end
nual convention ot the American min- ulation In Rock Island preferred was country. Almost everjbody in tho started
convinces the police that the out of Albuquorque will be welcomes
ing congress convened here today, precipitated in the utock market to-- I nob Is armed. Women, beside them- ary conflict between them and the done
police and the gendarmes at Wein- burglars were professionals.
Thrie at this) meeting.
and It is expected that It will be one day by rumois that an important plan selves with rags are calling down berg,
were In the party and although
Sunt Fe Willing. .
of the mot Important ever held by has been perfected for financing the urses on the head or the aed man many a suburb of Prague, In which men
they were seen escaping in an autostudents wre wounded.
Assistant Traffic. Manager Hough
the congress. It Is estimated that 'needs of the St. Louis and San Iran-- who was today deposed and are hurl- was
soon
mobile,
trace
all
hoped
would
It
them
of
It
been
be
'
has
that
ton,
who Is directly In charge
ot
about 2,000 delegates representing Cisco railroad by a subs.daiy coni- -, r.g coarse tp.thcts at him and his unnecessary to mar the
Jubilee of lost.
shipping In New Mexico
every state, are In attendance.
The pany. The fact that this transaction family.
and 'the
burglars
charges
In
The
emperor's
ot
anniversary
ac
used
the
three
the
convention will coni.nue throughout j was attributed to the banking house
Armed sailors from the two Amer- cession to the throne by such a dras - blowing open the safe. The ftist two southwest, said this morning that the'
banta Fe wan ready to make any eon- the week.
ican and the French ciuls.-ic
landed tic step,
usually
acts
wh.ch
the
Union
far
continued rioting be- - were so muffled that those who h ord cessions possible in favor of Albuaft flrds It Impossible to be presat 1:80 this afternoon, and tiny a'e tween the butCxechs
gave
to
implication
the
that
origin.
the
not
rle
noise
could
detect
the
and
the
Germans
querque.
The Santa Fe has dona a.
ent but cot 'tied the congress that he Harriman and the Rock
guarding their respective legations, of Prague forced the government to The third was much louder an i
Int
great deal for Albuquerque and wilt
will ?end a message to the convenrno rage of the mob against Alexia lscue a proclamation
kn closer affilia
combining
- awoke Ernest Tarbell, who slept next
wtrs
Austhe
that
nearcontinue to do . He said
tion making clear his views on the tions.
was caused for a sheirt t me
y the trian parl.ament will begin the fall door.
He armed himself but found ly ail of the ofllcle's here that
now were
lelatitn of the government to the
At the same time reports were s nt report that the former president had session at Vienna
y
I
tomorrow
his
and
barred.
time
the
front
door
here during the Sixteenth
mining industry.
National
the west that new proj ct-- were embarked on a vesnel for a distant lively scenes are anticipated.
he had broken It down and emerf id Irrigation congress and heard no
The convent. on wns called to or- from
port.
organ
foimlng
a
different
xation
for
burglars
a
In
with
revolver
hand
the
complaint from New Mexico shippers.
der by J. H. Riehaids of Idaho, presCXeAIMS MOTOR C O.
the Gould system properties. The
were just leaving In an automobile.
ident of the congress. The morning of
GAVE WHISKEY TO HOYS. Tarbell fired at them several times. However, they readily made the trip
were
were
rumors
official
and
not
session was consumed with addresses presented In an Indefinite form but 800. OF BIGGY
The case of the territory versus the hut there was no evidence that m again at the request of the Wholesale
of welcome.
Grocer association and would :noet
Consolidated Liquor company. In wal injured.
to awik"n great sp eu atlve
them half way on any reasonable dewhich
defendant
charged,
the
was
dealings and Rock Island rushed up
money
In
Cone.derable
vault
tho
NOI
mand. People all over the country
with throwing sample bottles of whls-lwa- g
i on top of yisti rouys 4 Vi gun.
overlooked In the haste of de-k- think that freight rates are high and
NO DEMANO C4USES
from a float In the trades die play parture.
The m ivenient was fevtrl-- h and viothe railroads think that they are low.
puruue 10
oecame
Doys, wno
lent. Other sto( ks in Rji k Is and Tlic iSan Franc-twChief of Police Intoxicated smaii
There are always two sides to the
on the liquor, occupied!
and Gou.d groups advanced In symHad ItCbigiKd HIM Position.
ouestlon. M. H'liiahtcn said that he
the attention of tho Second District
pathy.
zona
had received no communication from
court today. The chief witnesses tor
K.a 'where the deal ngs were on a
Han Francisco, Dec. 2
body the prosecution were Dr. Cartwrlght
the Albuquerque Commercial club or
scale, licfore the il:t hour of Chief of Police llltfiry, 'the
me .nou ,u u .Uo iteca t Merchants'
who was and son end members of the W. C. T.
l'rii lias Steadily Declined liccaiute moderate
was over the general lin Buffered a drowned in the
WOMAN
DEAD
IS
'bay
n.Kht, U. The testimony was to the effect
asoc'atlon, but that he was ready to
No One hi Buying lu Quantity.
sharp fall which put prii s below la--t has not yit born found.Mondjy
hear any grievance either they or
It was learn-r- d that a boy drank some of
liquor
night's close.
today that ISlggy offered his res- and fell on a certain lawn the
any one e'se had.
he- and
ignation to police. CorcimWbioiier Kiol rame nauseated
New York, Dec. 2. The recent
The officials accepted th Invltat'on
hno .
not Mrs. Wardwt II Kxp'rrs at 1S All- CHIANGHS IN TIIK SHOPS.
steady decline in the price of silver
an hour before his lath anl durlnj produced. AttorneyTh.E. W. Dohson
to go to tho Commercial club tonlxht
gek's After Lons Slcgo of
A change in some of the offl es of his vlit to the commissi. mer's home appeared
to 47
the lowest level in some
and will be there at 8 o'clock.
the defense and AssistDlseaw.
years, is ascribed chiefly to the fall- the local shop was made yest' r.'ay. at Belvldere. He hopi d by r Btninf ant Districtfor Utorney
conducted
Stiab
ing off in demand for the metal at Under the new arrangement, W. A. to escape newspaper crlt clsm for the the prosecution.
ARKANSAS TMWV FALLS
home and abroad. In the domestic George, who up to the pr i nt time, suicide of Haas while the latter was
INTO RACING: ItrVEEK.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 2. Mrs. 4.
in his charge.
market the demand was greatly re- has fl.led the position of m inter
Pine Bluff Ai a., Due... The ArkanC. Ward well, the leper wife of GenCHURCH
TEACHES
RESPECT
becomes superint ndent of
duced by the industrial depression of
river reached a stage ot 13 feet
FOR CIVIL AITIIORITY eral Wardwell, whose case creat d sas
the year. In India, which Is always shops with jurisdiction over the local
early today anj la still rising rapidly.
HliiL ItLVS SEVERAL HOMES.
In this community
a
and
such
stir
2.
Mr.,
Paltlmore,
In
Dec.
the
an important market, the revolutionshi ps on y. Will am Daze, w ho naj
New
Dee. 2. Jam s J. HI 1, course of an address d llvered at St. Arizona, died this morning of lepra y The bank of the river near the Jefary movement has served to Impart recently appointed master mechanic presidentYork.
hotel and the county court
of the Great Northern rail Benedict's school. Cardinal
Gibbons in the county hospital, since h r to ferson
,
a speculative tone to the operations at
becomes divis on ma ter road, has been making extensive real- - said
house began falling into the river la
ot
and
turn
the
from
Arizona
death
in the silver market, while China has mechanic In charge of the mechanic il ty purchases
M .ill nancV
her husband, Mrs. Wardwell ha. large sections this morning. The
in the
"The church teaches that civil
bought comparatively little bar silver d partment between th s city an I
'
ly grown worse anl her death court house annex has been vacated
stead.
uvenus,
of
section
Fifth
wlih
t.
rep
no
d.
m
must
bf
r
thorlllis
i.t
for months past. A further decline Sel gman. C. J. Diury, of La Junta, the probable Intent. on of draw. tig h s
by officials who consider the building
expected for some time.
has
been
nationality
religion
what
or
of
tla
occurred today when it was quoted at has been aj pelnti d to the new po- family around his mansion. I;roer incumbent In
unsafe.
I
I
a
office.
received
47
sition of g neral roundhous-- foreman.
HOTEL IN NEW VOItK
to sell a
plot tr-g:
r
odi
a
me
a
man
todav
from
ak'n
MITCHELL Fl'NEJtAL FHIDAY.
of this new offl a will be with the old Duncan manil tt in Ka t whether he ought to
The duti
FOK OUTIIODOX JEWS.
resnect Mr. Tart
The funeral services of James MitCJOES TO EL PASO.
to supervise the operations
at the
h
street, abu t n- - on the president-elect- ,
2.
New
New
k
now
York,
Deo.
Yoi
because
he
understood
chell, who rojnnil ed suicide ThanksE. D. Illnton and wife who for the roundhouse on the AT uquerou divis- Hill home, for xomrthlng u ider ll&O,-fJO- Mr. Taft was nr't a bell, v r In
a hotel exclusively for orthodox giving night w II be held from the
has
past year have made this city their ion under Master Mechanic Daze.
was snupp. d up by 1'iil t ),lay.
I wm amazed anl ran scarceJews,
an Institutb n, where A. M. E church Friday afternom at
home leave this evening for El Paso,
This property ln.lud's th plot at ly bel'eve the man was a true Cath-nll- -. JewlFi visitor families may observe 2:30 o'clock.
P. v. James Wanning-o- n
BROKERS ILWE ASSIGNED.
Texas, where they will reside In the
7 and
Kast Sixty- - four h
You miiFt have no less n-t all the Mosaic dietaries,
ha
been
will oftlcla'e anl Interment
r'U
Mr. II nton formerly repre- future.
Pittsburg Dec. t. John D. Arm- it is said Hill Intends to Lul d
for those at the head of your W' n- - open a at Seventy-scconst. set ami be made In Fair-'ieicm fery, li t- sented the Wheeling Corrugating Co. strong and company, brokers, today tnirty-rjo- t
t
you have for the pope in I Lexington avenue,
American
dw
ment
than
chell was a member of both the col
of St. Louts, from which position he Biade an assignment to Chapman A
I
'
for his son. Lou's unl Junes N. his department.
Several important rabMs of the e'ty ored Odd Fallows and Masons.
recently resigned In order that he Rainbow, attorneys. A failure to re- Hill, who ar now redding
la-- d
great
is
the
Inspected
outside
"There
evil
have
ho
of
the
kitchen
lr
this
the
may start In the brokerage business alize on paper caused the suspension.! city.
and declared It Id al to carry out
that forebodes revolution or a part a'
JAPANE.SK ItOAT FOUNDERS.
In El Pjso. representing several large The amount Involved has not yet beea
A few months ago
bough aa upheaval of society. The cly wav
Jewish customs of food preparation,.
Kobe, Japan. Dec. I. The Japeastern houses with the same class ascertained and it Is not stated wheth- a gift for bis dai ghter.HillMrs. Miehs 1 avoid a catastrophe
is to teah our Kosher meat w'.!!
served In cem anese ateamer Clnserl Maru found- of goods as that formerly handled by er the personal assets will exceed the rtavin, the re d e at 1J Knst
Sx y- - young men to respect tbe authorllv petltlLn aila the table set ry the bent ' ereJ off Wei Hal Wei. The entire
hli.i In the west,
liabilities.
fifth street, adjoining- his home.
placed over them.'
crew and all the passengers are lost.
restaurants and hotels In the city.
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FAGK TWO.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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derwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Underwear.
Men's Underwear ;
26c
Lad le' Underwear, each
26c
Knit Shawls, $1.26 kind
5c
60c Knit Shawls
2Jc
60c All Wool Gloves
25e
21.40 Blankets
2101
lo.OO Ladles' Dre.'S Shoe
22.15
Girls' Heavy School Rhoes
$126
Boys' Shoes
11.00, $1.26, 11.36
Large cans Tomatoes
100
2H lbs. Prunes
25c
10 bars Soap
25c
New bargains every day.

N M.,

of all disabilities from toe reeelpt of
por-larelief.
Far more Important ie the proposal
rut
"Hi only Illustrated dally
In New Mexico A
the best
fot dealing with un- mi'l ymcnt and
naedlum of tlie SouthwTHt.
thus preventing pauperism. It Is admitted that a great proportion of the
TflK A LIU7Q I TEItQ IT? CITIZEN IS:
pauperism now occurs among what
The leading Republican la;ly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
known as casual laborers. These are
principles ami the "Square Deal."
Hw advomte of
unskilled or partially skilled men, for
whom there la plenty of work In bo m,
THIS A LP. UQ UE RQ I'E CITIZEN HAS:
times, but who are the first to sufTt t
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
when trade begins to slack off. Many
Tlie latent niwirls by AxHntcd Prcs and Auxiliary News Service.
of them are casual laborers because
of .he decay of the apprenticeship
"WB GET THE NEWS lTUST."
system, and many because they have
been sent to work as office boys anl
STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
messengers at 14 years old and disWe favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and New Bill will Be Drafted as charged when tney became too old
separate
In
states
Axisona as
the Union. Republican National Platform.
for these Jobs without having b arne.d
a trade.
Result of Investigation
Winston Churchill, presld- nt of tlie
Now Being Made.
board of trade, tn a speech at
a few days ago, declared that
This weather feela like a coal bill.
the new proposal would be that these
London, Dec. 2. One of the most boys nhould be trained In some skillg
reports
which has ful trade. In other words, no boy
And maybe you think the Cattle Sanitary IMard hasn't a few troubles
ever been presented to the British ehall bo allowed to take up masS'-n-gef it own.
or office work until he Is 18. The
pail. anient is now In process of prepThe new emperor of China has thirty nurses, which Indicates that he Is aration and will be laid before the four years between tho termination
legislators early In the new year. It of his school life at 14 and his arrival
a badly reared baby.
is the report of the royal commission at 18 shall be spent tn learning a
poor law and It promises not trade, and earning his living at the
Now that the Roosevelt future is settled let us all join together and on the
only to work a revolution in Eng- .s:i;.i' time.
nd a place for Bryan.
land's treatment of her paupers, but
"The casual laborer." said Mr.
to change the whole relationship of Churchill, "is not a natural produii,
Mme. Calve advises girls to marry. Most any nice young; man could tell masters and servants as well.
but a manufactured artlch , and the
her that the girls are strenuously trying; to do that very thing.
The commission was appointed by a sooner we recognize that the better.
Tory government, but it contains a He is manufactured because the emThe Csar of Russia has decided to let his people see him In public
number of labur men and Socialists ployers want a reserve of casual la
only they are kindly requested to leave their pistols and bombskis at home. among Its members and their work bor to draw on In boom times, and
wo must find u way of making the
has been very effective.
The crop of young; boys who start for New Mexico to fight Indians never
The present poor law, which the employer pay for this."
crows leas. Oenerally they get as far west as the Kansas City police btation. commission was appointed to reform
Anotner proposal win m me instior abolish, really dates from the time tution of a regularly organized govwhose
Cobleas corn Is being grown in Illinois. The only thing yet to be accom- of Queen Elizabeth. It was Interpret- ernment labor department,
plished is the discovery of a specie of corn which will grow already shelled. ed and defined by the act of 1836, jduty it will be to regulate the ebb
was and flow of employment, much as the
but the Elizabethan principle
Hank of England regulates commerce
The man who gets angry because he Is swindled In a horse trade should not touched and the Elizabethan
lowering the bank rate.
And some consolation In recalling what he had Intended doing, to the other methods have been little affected in by raising or
many parts of the country. The poor This department will have charge of
fallow.
law Is based briefly on the theory great national works, such as' refor- that every one has a right to live. estatlon, fighting the encroachment
One thing which may be said in favor of the horse as compared with Proceeding
from this axiom, every one of the sea on the coastr,, draining and
the automobile, la that the horse won't fun out of gasoline nor puncture a has a right to demand food, shelter Irrigating . waste land, reclaiming
Ure.
and clothing from the. public purse, marshes, and, in some Instances, the
If age, infirmity or the conditions of erection and repair of public buildThe wise merchant does his Christmas advertising now, well knowing Industry make it Impossible for him ings.
patrons
per cent of the
are those who buy early and secure the best choice to procure them for himself.
that his best
About twenty-fiv- e
from his stock of wares.
In order to make sure that a man present Inmates of the workhous e
d,
while nearly fifty pi'r
should not live at ease without work- are
An Albuquerque woman who has always had trouble with her husband ing at the expense of the public the cent more are dependents on able- the bodied inmates. If the government
la trr'.nx to set her letters mailed, now rmta them In hla rlcrar
n.l V a policy was adopted of making
as pos- provided work for all who wanted It
ever forgets them.
j work house as uncomfortable
polIn this way, all that would be left
sible and so successfully has this
An Albuquerque buy has built an aeroplane so any resident of the' icy been carried out that a large num- would be the aged and Infirm Inof persons prefer going to Jail mates of the workhouse Infirmaries.
suburbs who hears something light on the house top rathor suddenly should ber
to entering the work house, anu the
aot be unduly alarmed.
magistrates are continually called on
MUST BELIEVE IT
to deal with men who break winNow is the time to do your Christmas shopping. Don't put it off until dows
some other trivial When Well Known Albuquerque Peothe last duy, when all the goods are shop worn from handling and the clerks offenseorIn commit
order to get behind prison
ple Tell It So Plainly.
are tired and
bars.
When public endorsement Is n.ade
unpoor
law relief
The receipt of
by a representative citizen of Albu-- I
Emperor Wilhelm Is 111 because of worrying over the manner In which der the present law also has the ef- querque the proof Is positive. Ton
"Ilia subjects" recently wjuelched his war talk. For a war lord, Wilhelm Is fect of disfranchising the receiver, must believe It. Read this testimony.
decidedly short on nerve.
,
and carries with It other disabilities, Every backache sufferer, every man,
such as ineligibility for an old age woman or child with any kidney
An Italian army officer has Just written a book on cannibalism e he saw pension.
Another feature of the trouble will find profit In the readIt on the Congo. The only weak point In the story Is his failure to explain present law Is that Its effect Is to ing.
ow he escaped being eaten.
manufacture paupers, Instead of to
Mrs. J. R. Grubb. living at 217
cure pauperism. A man who Is out South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M
may
Btarvlng
not
enter says: "For about two years my conIf the people of Germany really want to humiliate the Kaiser further, of work and
they will all Insist on telling him various household remedies for curing the the work house If he has a .'ew sticks dition was such that whenever I
He
of
must
furniture.
sell these first would move around, pains and sharp
' cold from which he is suffering.
and spend the proceeds, because he stitches would take me In my loins.
be absolutely destitute before he Further proof of a disturbed condimust
There are a number of people who wish John D. Rockefeller would Is
to poor law relief. If he tion of the kidneys was evidenced by
visit Albuquerque because they would like to see If he Is really as homely as hasentitled
a few cents when he applies for a too frequent action of the secretions
he newspaper pictures Indicate.
admission, the money Is confiscated from these organs, aa was mostly
the guurdlans and turned Into noticeable in the fore part of the day.
Now that Japan end the United States have entered Into a tentative by
A lady who had been similarly trouagreement to ma ntaln the peace of the world In the east. War Lord Hob-so- n the poor relief fund.
Again, a man may not place his bled, and had been cured by Doan's
will likly feel rather put out.
In
woikhoum
wife and children
the
Kidney Pills, advised me to use them.
la search of Procuring a box I used only a small
Scientists of Knsland declare that when women become addicted to the and go out on tramp family
In
places
his
"t'.ie portion and the benefit I derived was
excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, they are Incurable. This Is another work. If he
house" ho must enter it, toi, and 'f so pronounced that I was given proof
reason why men should drink, no doubt.
goes
out to look fir work he must of the value of this medicine as a
he
A Texan recently uttsred a prophecy to the effect that the end of the hike his wife ai'd bnbies with him. If cure for backache and all Ills arising
world was at hand and added that he was glad of It. That's one advantage he obtains work while he la an In- from deranged kidneys.'
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
of living In Texas you have nothing to fear from the hereafter, with a mate of the workhouse he may not
leave his family In the hoii'-- until he cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
rhance to better yourself.
Is
pay
and
receives his first week's
New York, sole agents for the United
The Citizen does not believe that there is Kreat urobabilitv of th n:inie able to provide a shelter for them. States.
Remember the name Doan's and
of New Mexico being changed. There are absolutely no goo,i reasons for a He must take them with him win n
boves. thnuKh he Is neoes-arlltake no other,
V 14
change and the argument In favor of retaining the
d
name is he
so strong that It can not be successfully refuted. New Mexicans, who pause penniless.
If he be a single man he is little
to think of the place this territory's tnme occcuples in the history of civ-- j
Our work Is RIGHT In every
better oft In facilities for es"ap'n!T
filiation, will naturally be unalterably opposed to any change.
Ilnlihs I sundry Co.
j
from the workhouse clutches. The
o
d
man
The noiseless rifle of Hiram P. Maxim Is claimed to reduce the report law says that every
CITIZEN
more than 76 per cent, and to be practically Inaudible beyond 150 feet. The must do a certain amount of work
WANT AD3
dampening is effected by a valve that Instantly d ines the bore as the projec- - every d;y In return for h's keep, and,
BRTNO RESULTS
tile passes. The gases, thus prevtnteJ from sudden expansion, escape slowly, as the law Is Interpreted, It does not
and the sound Is a slight hissing. The hammer striking the firing pin Is matter whether the work Is useful or
aid to give a sound much sharper than the report of the gun. With noise-- ! not. In many workhouses men are We furnish Information and Ideas
less and smokeless rifles, making the firing line on an army hard to locate. kept at work digging hole and flll'ng
.1IUI11 i
ti
- . .mo
them up again to satisfy the law, and
It Is DredlCted that fllfurA- uavfar.
i
Any Topic Under the Sun.
..... I.e. v j .Ulliricill
- will
mat ui
past.
this stint of work must be done beIn the morn-InOur trained readers read thousands ef
fore the man may l"ave
publications daily, and will gather items
to look for worl-- .
By way of a Christmas suggestion, the Citizen calls attention to the folany subject or topic of value to you,
on
lowing from a Kansas paper, where startling Ideas always originate: A numThere are now more than a million which may
appear In any of tlie current
ber of Atchison women are trying an experiment In thought waves, says the persons officially classified as paupers dally and weekly news, trade and techjournals
nical
tne Pacific Coast or
Globe. All day the wife and daughters send this thought wave to the hus- in the United Kingdom and each pau- United States, of
Canada, Hawaii, Philipband and father: "Be generous with spending money this ChrUtmas." So per costs about 180 a year.
pines and Mexico.
There are several reforms which It
Positive advance news
In
far It hasn't had the least result. One woman asks her husband every night
il'
tradea and professions furnished daily.
If he hasn't had a strange, unreal sensation, and he feels of his head and his le already certain will be recommendLow
rates.
stomach and says nothing is the matter with him, so far as he knows. After ed by the commission. One Is the
One press Item may make or savr you
she asked this question last night, he looked at himself anxiously In the abolition of everything that makes it I lots rtt tim anH mm. its
Address Press Clip ling Dept., The D.iV
glass: Could It be, he thought, that he was sick and about to die and that hard for a pauper to cease to oe a
Agency. Inc., A2J 6, Main St., Lo
pauper, and another la the abolition Adv.
his wife knew it?
Angeles. Calif,
mm wvoinl-dno-
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A short man can travel aa
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
locals
short
scattered on different pagea
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost ta
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally,
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Some
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UNlOI
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IWYKKS CNION
Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Clothing,
Men's
Shoes, Hats and Un-

SWA

Always remember the full name. Look
for this signature on every box. 26c.

$3.00
.50
.60

GGJT

DAY.

at

CASH

I II SIMtfUm

tan.
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WE COVE ALL
Unnatural discharges and private
diseases.
For 26 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In 6 days
money refunded.
Agency,
The Orlando Distributing
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Our Prices,
LOWEST

Don't Forget The

Best Goods,

PLANING

ALBUQUERQUE

PRICES

MID

THE OLOKNT MILL IN THE CTTT
W hen In need of saxh, door frames
2.00 to $ 4.00 etc Screen work a specialty.
40
2.00 to
4.25
oiith IMrat !reet Telephone 461.

Ilnrsp lilankets
9
Kobes
Auto Robes, waterproof.
Team Harness
12.00 to 42.00 THE CHAMPION ER0CRY CO,
Double Buggy Har-- j
Mmtt0uecl Bros.. Proprlmtorm
ness
17.60 to 24.00
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00 Grocer) and Meat Market.Staile and Fancy
Buggy harness
8.60 to 20.00
Groceries
:.
Express wagon har- ness
12.60 to 26.00 New Canned Fruila and Vegetable.
TV eras.
Celebrated
Askew
Phontte
4.60 to 66.00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guana n teed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
p

408 West Railroad Avenue

pros-pertl-

the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronise The CAclxen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something; worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.

OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3CXJ

DIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch and Ilouwe.

I

able-bodie-

...IMVCBTIQATE...

rOR ffENT1

Store Room,
on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
FOR RENT 1 ctore room,
on, First street- -

VK EAT TO
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the Cleaner

Pioneer Bakery.

Cleans them

207 South First St.

too as everything else,

CALL 460

ED. FOURNELLE

Highland Livery
nAMRKOOK
Phone

nut

!!J,

BH6.

turnouts. Be
the rlty. Proprietor
wagon.
the pldnn
re

In

I

nd

M. L. SCHUTT.
219 South Second Street,

TIWFRHP

IJVE,

and yo uwlll eat longer and live lunger if you eat h'gh grade, nutritious
such aa is Laker at our bfik ry
We use the very best grada of flour,
and our breads are baked by the beet
process to Insure the highest nutrition. For growing children there is
nothing like good bread such as Is
baked at the

Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

I

'

not read
barrtedly, feat tlsoroactk.
ty, as that all advertise,
meats receive their share
of attention. It presents
tlie store news a UtUm
ahead, giving the
purchsMier time to
plan a shopping tour for

TH05. FiKELEHER

v

time-honore-

The CI tiara la

The Cltlsen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is snuMTlhed
to and pM fa? oa Ha
news
snuwensj
that Its eiibwTlbers bar)
money with which to buy
nhat they want front
legitimate m e r e h a nta.
Theme are tho people
Hie Crtlwn Invites to
vour stre.

nisrits,

Carpenter

and Builder

k
ta
Irlvcr
Sadie.'

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1005;

t)

Attended

Residence 552

Shop Comer Fourh St. and Copper Are.

I.I VERY, SALE, l"EED
'X
TRANSFER STARl-'Horses and Mules bought
tj Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THk CTTT
Second Street between Cent u. and
Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

444

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
re.ich n I cl;is--.s- .

The CHI sen employs a
man wIkmc bualueNB It Is
to look after your advertising wants. lie will
write your copy If yoa
Mlh. If not. lie will see
tliat your suls are "set
up" to look thctr, beat
and lie will attend to
tJieui from day to day.

a

able-bodie-

'

'

'

sr
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The teeth are given little attention by physicians, but if we are to credit
a new work by Dr. Henry S. Upson, they may be regarded as a leading
source of nervous and mental derangement.
No disease Is so common as
dental carles, which may occur without any local pain or sensation of any
kind. It is often accompanied by disordered nerve action, and Insomnia
has been proven to be due in this cause. In severe cases, where the teeth
defects were shown only by skiagraphs the sleeplessness vanished as soon
as the cavities were treated. Arterial dlseas often accompanies Insomnia,
and a man of 65 broke down after two years of Insomnia, and became paralyzed and yet he was relieved when his teeth were treated for diseases made
known only by the
Melancholy has been cured by similar means.
In grand totals the figures Just published by the census bureau shows
141 62S divorces in the United States for the twenty-yea- r
period
as against 128.716 for the two decades covering
The mere Increase In numbers Is startling.
For students of the marital problem more
practical Interest lies In the division of divorces among states and sections.
For New England, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania the divorces of
1(67-188- 6
6
were 72.303; those of
were 142,920. For the twelve
bates of the north central division, including Ohio, Indiana, Illinois Michigan, Wisconsin Minnesota Iowa, Missouri the Dakotas, Nebraska and Kansas, the 162.880 divorces of the earlier period are compared with 424.476 in
the later, or almost half the total for the whole Union. Again, for the far
western division the Increase shown by periods is from 20,(99 to 89,217.
1887-190-

1867-188-

6.

6,

Rio Grande Valles

land

JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate and Invewment
Colleect Rents of City Realty
Offk. turner Third and field
lbuqaerque. V.
Phone 645
GREEN
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BIST SHOES IN TOWN

FOR THE MONEY
REPAiniNO OUR SPECIALTY

P. NtATTeUCGt
105
N. 1st.

E

Co.

Street

vmrv.

tOc A $100.
AND ALL THRO

GUARANTEE
OB MONEY 1U
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il Bottle Fre
-OUBIES.
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Are you advertising la
Tlie Citizen ? Vour competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative bant-oemen are spend tag
money where they are
not getting remjltsf Get
In tlie swim and aatcfa
yoor fen tin mi grow.
w,

aatar

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
ECONOMY

IH

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of materia! be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been b uyir g. Tr i s.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

1887-190-

FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

4U KJnda

of rreah and Salt Meal
Steam bauawjt raeturi.
KMIL KUul.M WORT
fcUsoulo Bulhlhig. Norm Third Mm
Medicine Tliut Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints but
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy li
Electric Bitters; a medicine that is
medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions."
say W. C. Klestler, of Halliday. Ark.
Electric Hitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your money will be refunded If t
falls to help you, 50e at all drugglHta.

Mil i

s the Best
Arfv

Rising

Aledium

r

titriiMl;"iiTiyTOCT
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Albuquerque

imvnsrAV, December.
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Albuquerque Has Doubled in Population in
Five
Years
Last
the
WON!
SHERIDAN
AT

OLD F

A Letter From Her Sister Set-tieQuestion Which Has
Been Long Dhcusstd.

the Commercial and Railroad Center of 500 Square

Is

s

Miles of Territory.-

can be no more natural, stronger or strsnuous argument urged
favor of Now Mexico statehood, than Is dally apparent in tho pro-graand prosperity, the growth and greatness of Albuquerque, the
city
of the present territory of New Mexico." Geo. R. Caldwell in
chief

Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 2, 1901
SWitor Albuquerque C.tlzen:

'7iere
In

alany have been the yarns reeled
It regarding the birthplace
of the
lady whose name appears at the head
The large
of this communication.
and old a Jo be structure situated Im
mediately west of the Kernallllo coun
ty court house In the ancient town of
Albuquerque, has been pointed out to
thousands of tourists and others as
the place where Mrs. Sheridan was
born. This large building was at one
time the residence of Don Manuel
Armijo the last of the Mexican governors of the province of New Mexico. He sold It to the late Don Cristobal Armljo, who lived in It tor many
years and had it leased to the United
States for officers quarters; and In It
lived Major D. H. Rucker, U. S. army,
In 1862. A short time before his
death, Don Cristobal sold the property to Mrs. Julia Bottger of New
Torlc City. For several years before
Ills death the house was occupied by
the much lamented Henry V. Harris,
who at the time of his demise was
probate clerk and recorder of Bernalillo county. The family after his
death moved to the city. The present occupants are Charles Bottger
and Frank Tolt and their respective
fam.lles.
I had had a faint remembrance
that some one told me soon after my
Arrival In New Mexico In 1868 that
Mrs. Sheridan was not born in Albuquerque, but where, I did not remember. So about three months ago
I wrote a letter of Inquiry for the tact
in the case to Brigadier General
Daniel H. Rucker, U. S. army retired
Owing to the lnflrmness consequent to
tils age (96 years), I failed in get- - j
ting replies to my queries. Today I
received the following letter from!
Washington, which explains Itself:
'
"1024 Jefferson Place.
My Dear Mr. Whiting:
I received
your letter of November twenty-secon-

as born at Albuquerque,
are very near the same, I
suppose that is the reason for the
.

mistake.
November

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains In the
instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It waa
o painful I could hardly walk. Cham-bprlni- n
Pain Pnlm was r rmmpn
y
to me, so I tried It and was
cured by one annul ootiK.
feave since recommended it to .several
of my friends, all of whom speak
s.
highly of It." For ale by all
com-pleU-

X

1ru-(rlst-

lIOTFnTAUHIVAIiS.
St urges.

f. J. Blackwell, Kl Paso; Geo.
Wlinn. Ga'vcFton, Tex.; Ja:k

Strau-s-er-

K.
,

r;
Trinidad; L. It. Burke,
J. Q. Hosslbaum, Denver; P.
McDermott, Now York.
Moun-talnai-

I

Savoy.
W. J. Pierce, Williams. Ariz.; A. A.
Allen, Williams, Ariz.; Jno. Hickman.
Jamestown, N'. Y.; G. M. Wallace,
Trinidad; O. It. Oampfl Id, Minneapolis, Minn.; E. K. Prwn, I a Junta.;
R. II. Jones, Denver; K. Younsf, San
Francisco.
Alvarado.
Paul P. Hastings. Prescott; W. G.
L,os
Angeles; H. G. Sehra-tnaBarnwell,
Chicago; F. A. Farber, Lv n,
Ma?.; C. UukspII, Denver; A. Goldstein, New York; F. A. Jones, Silver
City; I 8. Levy, New York; L.ou
Gorbey, New York; C. F. Kgin, HaO. O.
nts Fe; Fred Muller. El Pas-- ;
Janaten, St. Louis; Wm. H. Torrance,
New York; H. C. Rohr, Kansas City:
B. B. Downs and wife, Tucumal;
C. L. Pa'l.ir.i, Itoiwell: C. H. Smith
lion Angeles; C. W. Lutes. San Fran-cluoE. Hase, Kansax City: J. it.
Koontz, Topeka; George T. N!ch lson
and wife, Chicago; J. E O'rman and
wife, Chicago; F. B. HougMon an!
St.
wife, Chlcaeo; Jno. Plckerell,
Louis; Jno. Nicholson an! wife, Richmond, Ind.; H. B. Cartwr'ght, Hantt
Fe; Ralph Vendewart, Boston; J. A
Richer, Denver; L. A. Pland. K"M'
City; R. J. Tobey, Los AngMes; E. 1L
Jones, Denver; G. H. Mwhrr, Los AnG. E
geles; W. R. Brown, El
H. A
Proctor. Washington. D.
op
Oham'ierlnln, Topeka; C
Nry, Raton.
vmerlea"
Marked for le. ng to e
ie c .
"Three years ago I w:.
tear-m- g
death. A graveyard coughs
my lungs to plnees. riM ra fa W
fed, whe
to help me. and ho- my hnhand got T ,".vlng' New D's
"
Nf
covery say
.'A. C. W Hams, ef
Bsc, Kv. "The first dose hlned m
and Improvement kept on unt'I I h0i'
gained 6S pounds in wl'ht snd nv
health was ful'y res'ored." This medicine holds the world's healing reeori
for euehs and colds snl lung
dlsea--e- .
It prevents pnen
mnnls. Sold unier ruarante at "1
drugg'sts. SOe and $1.0n. Trial bottle fre.
n,

n;

I,

Ps;
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13-Trac-
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tiful

residence lots on Honey Moon row. Sidewalk built. Only $350 each.
"close in" residence lots in the Perea Addition. $150 to $250 each.

10-Choi- ce

Fefe

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

At Reservation Prices

2

The e Indians own and shear their own sheep, $ pin the wool, make their own warp.
Dy; the yarn from nitural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct tome.

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

$6.00

MY PRICE

j

WIDOW IS HELD
ON CHARG EOF

IlflOEK
Wife of Admiral's Nephew Is
Accused of Killing hus-- .
band with Small Rifle.
Palmyra, N. Y., Dec. 2. Georglan-n- a
Sampson, young widow of Harry
Sampson, Is under arrest, charged
with the mur.ler of h- -r husoand.
Sampson wad a nephew of the late
Admiral Sampson. Ills wife was al-of good family. The shooting is most
mysterious and the trial promis- s to
be of Rensatloual Interest.
The young husband met his death
Nov. 1, being shot In tliV briast with
a
rifle. The shot was flrod
in the kitchen of his home, a Jung,
rambiing,
farm house
near Macedom. His wife, who claimed to have heard the shot and discovered the body, declared Sampson
had committed suicide.
But Sampson's rela:lves did not believe he had killed himself, and an
f
Investigation reva,Kt strange.
.'or one thing,
of the shoot "
'
there were no in
rHlr maiks
ugh
on the you
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muz-l- y
ho would h
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the chee- i.Ht Impossible.
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Most damaging
of all evidence
against Mrs. Sampson was the revela-t-o- n
that she had, not long before toe
killing, received a letter from a man,
that Sampson had found It, and
shown it to her mother, and that he
and hi wile had quarreled over It.
After all these circumstances had
developed at the Inqumt, the distiict
attorney formally accused Mis. Sampson of murdering her huaband, and
the was placed under arrest.
The house In which the Sampsons
lived they shared with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Allyn, parents of Mis.
Sampson. The house was divided
lengthwise, each family occupying
one side. Frank Aliyn, a youna
brother of Mrs. Allyn, slept on the
Sampson side of the house. The elder Allyn and George A. Sampson,
father of the murdered man, were
strong friends, and the Allyn were
very fond of young Sampson. In fact
it Is baid that in quarreltj oetween
their daughter and her husband they
had always sided with the latter.
The shooting took place after a
quarrel over the letter Mrs. Sampson had received. The woman claims
she had gone up stairs, shutting the
stair door after her, before the shot
wati fired.

The name of the man who wrote
the fatal letttr has nut been disclosed.
At first It was said he wm a
prominent resident of Rochester, later that he was a young man Mrs.
Sampson had met at a picnic. When
Sampson showed the letter to his
mother-in-laehe said it was not a
proper letter for a married woman to
receive, nor to keep after receiving
it. She then destroyed it.
Geo. A. Sampson, brother of the
late admiral, declares his son never
suicide. "Iln wasn't that
eommltt-'ikind of a man," says the father. "He
was quiet and reservea, and I never
knew he had an unhurpy domestic
life until 1 heard the test.inony at the
Inquest."
Sampson takes the matter
Mrs.
cooly. Her lawyer says he will show
that Sampson had threatened suicide,
shortly be'.elling his father-in-lafore the shooting that he "woulj
rather kill himself than lle whh
Georglanna again."
i

w

73 RIDSTPE SYSTEM
0?" CATARRH

o

r

Jatarrh is a blood disease which causes a general inflammation of the
'.ier linings or mucous membranes of the bo'ly. Tlie diseasing of these
Jelieate huri.icea and tissues produces all the well known synijitoins of the
trouble, such as rinin noises in the head ond ears, tij;ht, uluffy feeling in
the nose, p:iins above the eyes, irritation of the throat, sometimes slight
fever, and a funeral feeling of weakness and ill health. Kven the lungs
become affected by the conf'nual prjssjige of impute bbsxl through them, and
there is danger of consumption if the disease is allowed to remain in the
system. S. S. vS. cures Catarrh because it purifies the blood. It goes into
the circula'irn and removi'i e very partie'e of the catarrhal matter, malting
'.his vital f.uij pi'.re, rih r.ud licit;. y. Then the ir.f.ained membranes begin
o heal, every s mptoni
the constitution is built up and health
estored. S. S. S. rils t!:e h;, .1.111 of catarrh by attaching the trouble at its
from the blood, thus m;.t:ing a perma-en- t
ead and entirely reir.ovitiT the i .'.
roots,
S. S. is i"..!i!e entirtly fto.n
and lasting cure.
and
medieiue.
erbs aad barks, and for thi retsou is an especially
jook on Citurrli r.uJ any r.'.er'.icr.l rdvice f u e t -- 11 who write.
THE CV.'IjT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAITTA, CA.
:

.

:

health-givin-

g

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.

1
Willi
The Two Have Declared a
Truce, for the Present, at
Least, for Mutual Benefit.
rjames J. Hill
and E. H. Harrlman are reconciled
and are now working In harmony.
New. York, Dec. 3.

reconciliation

was

204 Gold Avenue

SELLERS,

large corporations controlled by the
powers will be managed harmoniously, with due regard tor the
general welfare.
This explains the
rumors of E. H. Harrlman going on
the New York Central railroad board
as chairman of the directory to succeed Chauncey M. Depew. The rumor
now Is practically confirmed,, for the
Union Pacific, It Is found, owns 118,-00- 0
000 of New York Central shares;
it has also been ascertained
that
Vice President Brown's campaign of
education In the matter of freight
rates was prompted by Harrlman.
In the meanwhile efforts are making to bring the Missouri Pacific railway Into this association of the country's railroad Interests. If Helen
Gould's holdings can be secured that
company will be a part of the general
scheme of harmony. So far negotiations with M.ss Gould have not
been successful. The lady Is reluctant to part with her stocks for reaJay Gould
sons entirely sentimental.
had advised his children not to sell
their Missouri Pacific certificates and
Helen has remembered her father's
wishes.
The agreement, however. Includes
the Rock Island system whose latest
needs were financed by Kuhn. Loeb
& Co. and of course the Atchison for
which J. P. Morgan St Co., have been
the financial supporters.

'

Albuquerque

Involved

HARRf EVIAN IS

The

6.

D. K.

Albuquerque

204 Gold Avenue

D. K. B. SELLERS,

fs, ana

Ave.

Owner TlephonS

PRICE
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D. K.. B. SELLERS

ISa,eSmen
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26th. Sincerely yours.
LOUISA RUCKER."
When Albuquerque was evacuated
and abandoned by the United States
forces on the approach of the Confederate Texans under Sibley in 1862,
Major Rucker's family, was taken to
Fort Union, Mora county, New Mexico where the future wife of the great
cavalryman was born.
Fort Union was abandoned many
year ago.
Very truly yours
R. H. WHITING.

of from 5 to 25 acres each in Atrisco
grant, only one to two miles from city, $60 to $75
per acre, easy terms. Suitable for garden or alfalfa
growing.
6 Very desirable business lots on Copper avenue, between 4th and 5th sts. $1000 up.
1 Dandy business lot on Central avenue, between 7th
and 8th sts. Gnly $1000 this month.

corner lots in the Eastern Addition, per
fectly level, only $200 each. 4 down, balance $5

10-Fifty-f-

As they

.

.

Now is the opportunity to profit by these conditions, while property values are still low
The following is part of my list:

My sister, Mrs. Sheridan was born
at Fort Union and my sister Sarah
w

ss

Denver Republican of Nov. 28, 1908.

d.

Rucker

-

effected

through J. P. Morgan, who, yielding
through the general offices of James
Stlllman, has come on friendly terms

with Harriman. This general understanding means harmonious operations of all the trunk lines of the
country. Including possibly, the Gould
Hair nrmnnr and CTilnT-xxlIproiertles, for the general deal has
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
to do with the control of the Missouri
the Alvsrado and next door
P" ""
If Helen Gould consents.
Starves Cafe, ts prepared to give
flrstjteps toward general con- thorough
scalp treatment,,
do
trol were taken by James Stlllman, dressing, treat corns, bunions hair
and
president of the National City bank Ingrown nails.
She gives xnaarage
of New York known as the Rockefel- treatment an
Mrs
manlcurln '.
ler Institution. Stlllman has been for Baiablnl'e own preparation of comseveral years the buffer factor
the skin and
party on plexion cream Vtsllds
the
complexion, and
group Improves the
one side and the Morgan-Hi- ll
not t be lnturloa. BhJ
on the other. He has been frienoly guaranteed
mJr tocJe that enrea
uio prepares
to both coteries, dealing with one and and
prrrent AjuoarxuC aa4 hlr fall--u
In the contest
the other alternately.
iAtr:
i
oti rssies,
which has ended in the venemous
rptstntoma
rsru
struggle for the Northern Pacific, the removes
any blemish of the face
Slillmun-Koekefellcartel remained al.'. For
Bambini.
strictly neutral. What little Northern eall and eontult Mrs.
o
Pacific they held at the time was
This Is Worth Reading.
kept aloof. Since the Stlllman people
Ispn F. Zellnskl. of 68 Gibson St.,
have bought Hill and Harrlman se- Buffalo, N. Y says: "I cured the
Including the most annoying coll sore T ever had,
curities Impartially,
stocks and bunds of the New York with Fucklen a Arnica Salve. I
Central, of which Morgan always
this salve once a day for two
'
has been the financial custodian.
days, when every trace of the sore
Hill's retirement from the presi- was gone." Heals all sores. Sold undency of the Great Northern and der guarantee at all druggists. 25c.
Morgan's diminished
to
attention
financial affairs both Hill and Morgan are over 70 made la possible to
IF YOUVE
create a better feeling between the
Tl NEVER WORN
younger group as representeJ by
Harrlmun and Schiff and th older,
especially us the former had demonstrated Its superli ability and effectiveness.
SUCKER
From out the amiable sentiment
you've yet
there grew the agreement brought
to team the bodilv
11
about by Stlllman.
it aives in
1.
comfort
V.'
?'.
The difficulty was not so much bethe wettest weather
I
I
l
tween Hill and Harrlman as between
ItIL
MADCFOR
n
and Morgan. The
Hard service
utmost tact and diplomacy were esAMP
eUARANTtrtJ
sential to overcome a long standing
WATERPffOOr
antagonism. There were pride, prestige and a spirit of domination on the
Morgan side. Iron determination
STSUGOOOSTORCJ
and the sense of growing
CAtAux rati
power with the Harrlman people.
Tm Tom cam
Mutual concessions were gradually
made, so that now the many and

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Largo, well furaiahod.
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blako m.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

placed in

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for

35cM

op-tos-lte

Wlltl AMPLE MEANS

tii

ap-p'l-

1

Schlff-Harrima-

322

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

en

SchilT-Harrlm-

or 6 times for 50c.

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LHUQUKKQUE,

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
or r ice r a a no oimccroita

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh.
A. M. Blackwe

1.

O. E. Cromwell.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
I.OS A.VGKLES.

A. C. BHIeke.

TWO NEW EI.KVATOU8

new

Fifty Thousand

FiHE-iMtoorr-

John

& Mltrhell

NEW FTHNITURB
VEV? PLUMBING

Dollars Worth of Improvements made tala
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.

Headquarters For New Mexico
Eleotrto Cers to and from Rallwiy Depots, also Beach aad Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbsck Hotel Cat
is If ore Popatar Than Bvsr.

page rone
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Elks' Theater

W. B.

darling

Admission 10c

i

Tuesday
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di-

vision as of the highest Importance,
as It tends to relievo the congestion
of aJens in urban centers of popula
tion. Attention also Is devoted to

"The Readic Co."

the division of naturalization, which
shows that 2,444 courts have been
engaged in the last year in conferring
x
na.ut allzatlun upon aliens. During the
THE MUMMKH'M
year 136.72'j declarations of Intention
Mr, Readick's Pastorial Pla,
DAUGHTER.
and 43,87 petitions for naturalizaTin: AITO IIF.KOINE.
tion were filed. Through the department of Justice, 1,303 cases for the
cancellation of illegally granted
were Instituted and In 457 of
the cases the certificate were
Illustrated fons
Stmaentlons are made of ImHt lr. Ilnnlon
portant amendments to the legislaMIwn Jennie Cruis, PlanM.
x
tion relating to thu naturalization of
aliens.
jxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
oadies Free Tuesday Mght
Some space Is devoted to a considX
when accompanied by one
eration of the operations of the bu4
mid 00 cent ticket.
reau of corporations, but, on account
of the character of the woi k of that
ROLLER SKATING RINK
buriau, l ttie definite Information Is
disclosed. The secretary says tout tho
Prices: 25c. 35c. 50c.
bureau now has on hand luveKtiKu-tlon- s
',
of tobacco, steel and lumber Industries, inland waterways, tho International Harvester company and
further . Investigations of the petroleum Industry and cotton exchanges.
He Is' of opinion that advance "toward corpoiate reform must come
Buy and
mil kinds of Sec- through some general system of pub
ond Hand Clothing.
licity."
Ali Wf.r-b- CI llfl fa r, t aaA
"It is becoming more and more obCleaning and Pressing and Meam Work vious that the work of the governr
i
t
i,;
vt mi b iijus ri vhtm ujnuio
rices. ment In
regulating
corporations
should not be directed, at the mere
o
Goods called for ana delivered.
nf rnWniitl m ItSe'f.
HS
tnsch, but should deal rather with the
Moving Picture PertoinuiiCB
121 N. Third St.
Telephone 1191. wtt in wiicii the combination powers
.Boffins at 8 o'clock.
are used, so as to prevent as far as
puvsdlblo the misuse of these great Industrial forces. Only such combinaTONIGHT
Montezuma Grocery and
tions as are formed for wrongful purposes, or such combinations as use
i in nr
their powers for evil, should be
iiminir
it by IVtl'ce I'KH.'
brought under the condemnation of
"A Joyous Surprise."
the law."
Copper mnd Third
'fVanlKlilrig Tramp."
Secretary Straus strongly recom"(spirit of '76."
mends the adoption of a definite, sysAll Kinds sf G cceiies 2nd Li:uo:$
tem of positive supervision and reguSONGS
lation of corporations through an adImp jrt.d and l emetic
Mrt J. llonch, Baritone.
min. strative office, urging that such
a system Is constructive, not destrucSpecialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor
bv the Gallon or Bottle.
X
tive. Through this oftice It would bo
X Family Trade Solicited.
possible to publish Important facts
as to corporate operations, safe guardSATISFAMON 6UA ANTEED
SI
ing the unnecessary publication of all
proper business secrets.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
In reference to the bureau of laPHONE 1029
bor. Secretary Straus says that it ia
making a :udy of the general subject of wot kinsmen's Insurance, industrial accidents and employers' liability. He regards as one of the
TELEGRAPHIC
great needs In Industrial relations a
MAKKtlS
Corner Baeond mnd Oold
radical change in the law respecting
employers' liability. The law granting compensation to disabled governSpelter.
.St. Louis, Dec. 2. .Spelter dull, J5. ment endoyes
the Hecrelary snys,
Excellent Service
should be extendi d to the md that
St. Louis Wool.
the government
should aid in
iSt. Louis, Dec. 2
Wool unchanged. the Improvement of the c.ond.tlons of
Particular penp.e have been
labor.
pleased with olutnbtis Meals for
Money.
The report dials exhaustively with
many years. Have you tried itaemf
New York, Deo. 2. Prime mercanall of the opeietlons of the departtile paper 34MV4. Mon. y on call, ment In the last year and In it, Secfirmer. 2'iiM.
retary Straus miikes Important recommendations and suggestions as to
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
The Mtlu'M.
the continuance of the work-ithe
New
York,
Dec.
2.
dull
$1
25
Lead
Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
future.
BO; copper dull
4.
at Gloml
and
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
ARIZONA PRtPARfS FOR
Blocks.
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
Amalgamated Copper
8H
We handle everything In our lino. Atchison
,. 974
NIXI YEAR
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Pfd
101 Vk
to
Issued
Price List,
dealers only.
New Tork Central
116
'
Telephone 118.
Pennsylvania
. 128H
CORVTCR FIRST AXD COPPER.
Will Start Work nt Once on Oraiil-zutio- n
Southern Pacific
117
of Football Team for
Union Pacific
180
Coining Season.
u. w. steel
u I
11 2 Vi
lfd
While elated with tln lr victory In
Iho first
game ever
lrol.sloiif.
the Arizona University foot-la- ll
Now York. Dec. 2. Clo.-luquota- playi-dplayers will not relax their eftion.:
Wheat Dec. 1.054; May 1.10 M. forts to have the b' st team in tlv
southwest, but will aiart at once on
j
Corn Dec. 81; May 6 2 94.
the organization of a t am for tho
t)ats Dec. 48 h ii Mi May
next season, with the Idea of again
412 West Central Ave. J
Pork Dec. 814.50; May 16.35.
defeating Xew Mexico University. In
Lard Dec. $9.22 Ms; May $.t.50.
PHONE 61
an Interview published In the Star.
Lard Dec. $9.22 'j; May $9.50.
Couch Caibraith. whose good work
Kll.sJan, $8.45; May $8.67 Viwas responsible In great part for the
Clilcat) LivcNtock.
Arizona victory, outlln. s the work to
Chloatro, Dee. 2. Cattle
receipt, be done, and his remarks are just as
WHITE HOUSE
1 21,000. Steady to shade lower. Keevt applicable to New Mexico as they are
$3.505i T. SO;
$3.604i 4.50: to Arizona, If New Mexico aspires to
Texana
west. : n? $3.40 5. SO;
tockt ra and win next year's annual event. Coach
feeiiers $2.70 6i 4.73; cows and heifers Caibraith says:
11.6011 S. 10; calves $ ,.(ju iti 7.00.
The game of football at Albuquer209 S. riret St.
Sheep
receipts 30,000.
Steady. que Thanksgiving day between New
Wenterns $2.75 it 4. SO; y. arllngs $4 20 Mexlcj and Arizona demonstrated
'5.00; wiwt.-rlambB $4.006.65.
that high class football a a possibility
MEALS AND Ll'NCHES
in the southwest for the article shown
Kunsuai city Uvestfltrk.
by both teams would have done cred t
Kansas City, Dee. 2. Cattle re- to any small college In the country.
ceipts 11,000. Steady. 8 luihern steers One reason for this Is perhaps) the
Come he
eating's fitw
$ 3.50 (it 5.7 5 ; southern
cos $2.25' aptitude of men In the fcnuthwest for
3.50; atockers and feeders $:i.00 in 4.90, any kind of athletic endeavor,
No fancy Price Hero
In
bulls $2.40(U3.7b; calves $3. 506.50: football especially does this but
fitness
$3 80f(;5.60;
western ateers
western apply.
The rangy, enduring, well
cows $2.75 4.50.
conditioned nun
this section fit so
Hogs receipts 17.000. Strong to Be well Into gridiron ofsport
It seems
lilKher. Eulk of iales $5.40 'h 5.85; as If the game had beenthat
Invented as
heavy $3.s0fi5.95;
packers
unrl their own peculiar expression of athbutcheia $J.60(ii 5.90; llht $5.30
letic ability. Put there Is mie great
5.75; pls $4,001 4.75.
handicap in the terrlto: I. s which
Sheep receipts 6, out). Steady. Mut- must be overcome
b fore we wl 1 be
Still rrmsini
111 4 tons $i.00(ii 4.60; lambs $4.5006.50;
treated to the greatest of collegu
South Third Street with
ran?o wethers $3.75 fj 5.25; fed ewes sports and that handicap Is the great
$3.504.35.
distances between towns and the
a complete line of 1908
expense such distance necessarBefore buying call and see our Hat heavy
ily
These difficulties to my
Wall Paper, Faints. Oils
of residences. Pricea $850 to $5,000. mindentails.
are not Insurmountable, howVacant lots for sale. John Ilorra-dall- ever, and
a solution of them may be
and brushes
corner TJilrd and Oold.
arrived at by the use of a little forePersonal Attention Given to
by sight and judgment.
We clean ruga and draperies
Next fall Arizona will have as
vacuum Myxtem.
Duke City Hatteia
Painting, Paper Hanging and
guests on Thanksgiving their late opCleaners. Phone 446.
ponents from New Mexico and In or-dand Tinting
The rapid IncrruiM in our bnslnra
that they may rejoice over their
second victory It Is necessary that
is due to good worV hikI fair treat11 bouth Third St
chuae
.
Hull!) Louii-drjthey lay early their plans for next
ment of our patron
fall's campaign Their faculty will not
.
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SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
A

nn

Overcoat & Suit Sale

m

Now
an
many

$10.00

$16.50

a

$10.00

i

$16.00

M. MANDELL

e

The Baby's
Bed

Inter-colleia-

Inte'r-terrltorl- al

important

Metal Crib

to

rtn.'ttll.

GROSS

(,4rDKV

Well Made and

i.nvrs

5 O'CLOCK.

Wire mattress completes this desirable piec. Sides drop
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of cfib
without being lifttd.

KELLY & COMPANY

Corny In and see th?m on our floor

INCOR"ORA TED

I
a

ALBERT FABER

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Builders'

,

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

in--t-

t

Shot Gun Shells

self-estee- m

RESTAURANT

.'

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

for the University's schedule Is a step j
towaru numoung the ratner exaggerated
In which our sister
territory holds herself imd to Ari- zonans any such humid hg Is a source
of keen gratification. Next will come
the selection of a coach and im It Is
a maxim that every successful bust-nemust havo a head whose word
omomzmrmoeKmjmomxjmcMumcmS
Ls law, the selection of a man to pilot
U404oio 04osxj. m. m. ))m)mTm X36oK)4K)X3K34K)4im)4K34K34W
the local team next year should be
gone about with care. If this year's
haphazard plan Is again followed of
waiting until soma one happens along
and thi n engaging him ngirdliss of
WILL StLL HIGHER
IJanSKBEBSSBSS
qualifications, the sea.son will bo likely to result disastrously.
A reliable
man should 'be se. uied and plauid
in complete charge and his selections lint Apples and Pears Will be Iowcr
should be above all suspicions of favXI mn lu IHirincr Years, Says
oritism unj
partiality.
Securing a
Fru.t Dealer.
coach brings up the financial sida of
the prnbienand that makes neces
Albuijuorrjue will most likely havo
sary a few statements of the athletic to pay more for Christmas orange)
situuli hi, generally In Tucson. For this year than last. According to It y
several years it has buen tho custom Stamm, of the Bittner-StamKtuli
every fall to bring In a number of and Produce company, oranges wdi
league baseball players and to do this be higher but apps and pear.s w li
is the time of all times to buy
a subscription has been necessary. be lower. Tho oranges on the ma..
The experiment has not been a great ket today came from Mexico. Within
Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
success, Interest dies and quite a large a few days Phoenix oranges will take
sum of money Ls spent to give the their place and it is veiy likely t at
left over from last season.
local public only glimpse of our na the price will go up. The Phoen'A
tional pastime, thl year the publ c oranges shipped here la-- t year wer
gently but firmly declined to attend the best to be had. They were far
and the promoters lost heavily. Then superior to the California oranges,
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to $15, now
In view of the fact tuat the local pub and will be again this year, according
lic seems to huvo had enough base to reports. Put they are higher. The
ball, why not divert this subscription reason for this, Mr. Stamm says, is
to university footbull, giving tho man because of the lim.ted number raised.
ager a chance to bring before Tucs n Arizona only raises about a hundred
From $18 to $25, now
people a good collegu team from tho cars while California has many times '
coat, and one from New Mexico, the more. When the Phoenix orangi s
best this territory affords and cap oft are gone, which will be some time a'- a successful season with New Mexico ter Jan. i. th northern rai;rnrni
next Thanksgiving.' It may seem cron will he rendv After t?at nomew
Suits that sold from $12. 50 to $16. 50
paper of the the southern California crop.
rather trifling for-stars standing tj trouble itself about) Apples and pears and native f u ts
iMii u is g nerauy r c g- - will be cheaper than usual because
looiuau.
nlzed that as an advertiser football Is of the abundance of the crop.
Suits that s?ld from $l3 to $25
the one way In which a coll.-c- e
can
best Increase Its attendance. The UnU
versify here stands In the front rank OF GREAT BtiiLFiT TO
of practical schools. Its graduates go
out Into Arizona's Industries and make
AIBUQIHQUE LADIES
a place for themselves and a name
for this school. Tucson will grow rap-Idl- y
with the yeaiH,and It Is Tucson's
hope that as they Incrca-a great The Great December Clearance Sale 1
university, fit In numbers and educaof the Paris Fashion Company a
tional standing to rank with the best
Bonanza for Shoppers of
lu the land, will grow with it.
This City.
Oh, Tliat Loving Cup.
The lov.ng cup donated by the
The December clearance sale being
Arizona Daily Star as a trophy to held by the Paris Fashion Co., of 213
be competed for annually on ThanksSouth Second street. Is drawing great
giving day by the football teams of crowds, and few who attend leave
the universities of New Mexico and without making a purchase. The asArizona. Is now on exhibition in this sortment is so complete and the
city at the Jewelry store of Capo & prices so low that to see Is to buy.
Hohusen. As soon as It has been en- Th.s little store Is proving a revelagraved It will be turned over to the tion to the ladles of Albuquerque, few
Athletic depurtment of the U. of A., of whom ever dreamed that back of
us the local team defeated New Mex- the single show window of this littico In the tlrst of the series of
tle store was contained the finest asconand
sortment of up to date suits, coats
should be a fitting ac- tests nt Albuquerque on Thanksgivand all ladies' end children's ready
ing day.
companiment to all thai
tc wear garments ever brought to this
On the cup will be Inscribed the city.
Many were the exclamations
personage'
words "190S U. of A. 10 N. M. U. of surprise from the ladles who have
6."
made the store their first visit s nee
other belongings.
Nothe beginning of this sale. The manis
thing
more comfortable,
ager states that he had made heavy
UOYAIi lllOIILAXDUKS HAM
The social and dance committee of purchases of goods from the best
sanitary
and safe than a
the Royal Highlanders will give an- manufacturers of New York city, that
other public ball In Elks' bull room new goods are arriving every day and
next Friday evening. December 4th. will continue to do so for some time,
Music will be furnished by Kills' new so that none need fvar a depleted
stock. He also deorchestra and promises to be the vey and picked-ove- r
beft. Music starts at 8:30 p. m. Tic- clares that he intends to make this
sale a precedent for this city and that
kets, 50c; ladleg free.
o- profits will not be considered to acThese ccme in Uhlte, Vernls Mtrtfn and are
The reason we Oo
much TtOl'OH complish this end.
we do It rlgb-nDltY work ta necau
JRc-Icforced
sta(;k
21 1
.ir.Mr.
at tha price you "niiot afford t.
It done at homa
ha
fint.i)
AT
i:ni5Y sionxixii
wfst

I
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HUNTERS!

well-found-

61.

t

j

i

clear, vigorous expression of surplus
energy, whl- h lsrnlnl In every col-lcommunity. Th' liit step now
to he t iVi ti Ia the
i
n of a manager. This should be done by early
spring at thu latest s that ho enn arrange .games with other colleges an
normal schools before the end of he
present scholastic yenr, and hn shou'd
follow up that part of his whedule
by games with three or four of the
larger towns of tho territory. Next
comes the election of a captain and
let us hope the local students are as
fortunate In next year's selection as
they have been in this. Then every
student when he got out into the
camps for the summer or In fict
wherever ho spends
his vacation
should spread tho name of his school
and set himself to bring back at least
one new student with
him. The
papers should be appealed to. There Is
world of
local orldo
In this territory, and the University
.
is the eduratlonnl
nresslon of that
Orldo. llv
with the nri-sh feeling will be aroused ttiat every

-

A. Chauvin

tho way, but on the contrary

tucno every reasonable ne.p

IECEMnrcrt I, IMS.

1

the year. Particular efforts were dl
rected toward thu suppression of the
white slave trafllc. this country co
operating with ninny European gov
frnuienta to concert proper measurts
to attain this purpose.
The great work of the division of
information In the distribution
of
alien Immigrants through the countty
jis constuereu at lensth. Secretary

(oim

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

In

WEIWJTXDAY,

el'-ctl-
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BY STRAUS

COLOMBO

stand

CITIZEN.

er,

Etc

1

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

and

305 West
310 Central

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Klwrwin-William- s
Paint. None
Itulldliig raper. Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass. Saslu Doors.

Etc

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Itet- -

Etc

423 SOUTH FIRST

4

LOOK ltKriKH
FUEL 1 KITE It.
Aileen ISerg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint. The age of miracles ha
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear better; the knowledge that you look right glvts you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11785:
Bottl
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
11.0
Pina Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
1.00
Astringent Massage Cream
i.oe
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
1.00
1 ou
Bleach Cream
,
Acna Cure
,
,
Beauty Evening Cream For Fare, Neck and Shoulders
l.0
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the sklo
t
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin
71
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
1.00
Send for our free book on ktn Treatment.
"AILEEN ItEUtJ, FL PASO. TET VS "
Alxo found s Tlie PwrlitUu. airs. Ja. MaugUu-r- . Al buqorrqur
1
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"OLD RELIABLE."
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ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and

Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple

(iroceries

the Southwest

a

in

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEIJQUE,

$.

M.

j

WK1M1)V.

HtX UMIlKIt 2.

!.

rAGB FITS.

CITIZEN.

ATVRITQtTKUQUE

You are Cordially invited to inspect our line of Holiday Goods and Novelties now on display and as an
inducement for you to do your shopping early while

-

.

our stock is complete, we will quote you 25 per
cent discount (1-- 4 off) for the next ten days, on our entire line of Navajo Rugs, Saddle Blankets, Pillow Tops, Ladies' Hand Bags, Card
Cases, Bill Books, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, and Shaving Sets. We have a beautiful line of these goods but are Overstocked.

THIS IS YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

OFF ON MIL THESE GOODS

BISC0UNTl-- 4

25

RIDING SADDLES
You Ought to
See What a

!

THE ELKS ARE READY
FOR
Event

M

BIG

Saddle
we have

for HOB
Special Sals on Carriages,
Saddles, lap Ribes and
Horse Blankets until
Christmas.

A Little
Forethought

RACES

Are Scheduled for leocmber
Are

10 and Some Surprises
IiHinLse(l.

Fine

Phone 525

205 Central Avenue

F. J. HOUSTON Co,
rmrmimcmrymnmnmnmnmrmrmrmrm

EARLY

COIU1E

lUfloii IflXM
t

With some of tho best ponies on
earth, the Elks' races which take
December
place Thursday evening,
10, In the lodge room of the Elks'
beyond
a
doubt be the
building, will
brut of the kind ever attempted in
this vicinity. Everything is now being put Into proper shape for the
event and the race track la already
completed. To create proper enthusiasm In the coming races, small
purses aggregating about $42,000 are
offered and "blue ribbons" will be
given for first and last places. The
races will be free to members and
their
visiting brothers as well
friends, who will be required to present at the door an Invitation, which
may be procured from any of the
members.
n
The Katienjammer quartet of
has kindly consented to furnish
the music and it Is sincerely hoped
that this will not tend to keep any j
memoers away who wuuiu uiiitiia
have attended.
A circular, which Is now being
mailed out to members, announces
the events In the races which are
follows:
Free for all skip, pacing race, 7
minute class.
Derby, open, to visiting Elks only.
handicap, t- Belen, New Mexico,

La) jJLs

I
X
T

CREAM

Bafonag Fowdhp

,

A

I
t

Will prompt you to think over
.

today, whom you

will remember

this Christmas.
With the passing of each day the 8
Christmas Rush will grow The
last ten days of the holiday shopping

grape cream of tartar powder.

Makes pure, healthful, delicious
food. No alum, no lime phosphate.

are always Distressing.

Be-le-

J.
jEljli
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214 N. Second

ni

GO.
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THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

There is an infallible test by which
every housewife may detect the unhealthy
ful alum baking powders

The label will tell

Glass, Gsment and Rsx Flintkol

First and Matqtm

Rooting

Albuqoerqoe, New Mexico

. H. COKm The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave.

Water Wagon Special, blue ribbon
ponies.
'
Handicap, for baby Elks of Isleta,
N. M.
Hot air hurdle, consolation pace.
Elks of Socorro handicap.
The list Is enough to cause any
one with the least bit of sporting
blood, much anxiety as to the out- come. Warning Is also given on thlsi
circular to those attending that touts.
pickpockets, confimen
lunoharle
dence men and Frank McKee will be
kept away from on that evening.
has also
The following bulletin
been posted In the "lodge rooms, as
to members, end
well as mailed
gives some Idea as to what will take
place:
The entries train every night1
'

?1(j&Z$X$&!SgX

promini

The Best

attended

Is

ten-mi-

at W.

Coal
$5.00
H. Halin's Coal Yard

le

Phone

toast-maste-

'

0
Musical InstruSi.verwure, Charm, Clx W,
worth of Diamond, Watdies. Jewelry,
cm the auction block In
ment- ami many oilier articles too numerous to mention, w.ll lie
order to raie the rash.
had left on nr
On account of the recent financial crisis ami the closing gambling, we liave
,
diamonds, etc..
lianilH. unredeemed, one of tho finest and most expensive Mocks of Jewelry, wall-hencvrr seen In the West.
,
.

Nothing Reserved everything will go at
Auction Between Dec. 3rd and Dec. 25th.
Two of the finest Jeweler auctioneer of the Fast will conduct the wile. F.ery article will be guar.
ntced an represented.
must raise the cash. If you don't come you will regret It to the last days of jour life. AUCTION 1II.Y COMMKXCIXG AT 2 1. M. AMI 7:31) I. M.

ROSENFIELD'S

9 to 11 and sometimes after, so
men
look out for dark norses.
2.
Mr. M. L. Stern and Mr. T. T.
Maynard are the limit in hot air
smoker
specialties and will be seen at their
best on this occasion.
3.
William Springer and Jay A.
Hubbs will look after the hobbles for They Told Stories, Made Speeches and
.
tho horses.
1 in joyed a I.iineli Served by the
-4.
ECONOMICAL
James McCorrlston and Dr.
CLEAN
FREE BURNING
Indies.
stunt
John Haynes will do a
Bt$t Anthratlf
Bit
Gallup
CirrlUot
lump
ek
on stilts.
Amrlen
All Hues for Hloves and Furnaces
6. Chief A. C. Burtless, George P.
Sixty men attended tho smoker
Milt Wood $2.SOLoaa
A'iK Kindling and Htatar Chunks
Learnard will turn1 the hoBe onfall given at tho Woman's club last night
make themselves other- - by the vestry of St. John's Episcopal
church and all agreed that it was an
91
W.
6. W. N. McGugin, S. T. Vann, Dr. evening well
epent.
Members of
Hoy
makare
A. Slamm
Kraft and
every creed and congregation of thu
ing their trips dnlly to Jones, to get city were there and while tho subIn condition for the grand prize han jects of' the toasts and stories toll
dicap.
were more or
of religious trend
You know what this means, so look sufficient levhy was Infu.-eIn to
on
Carriages
this
surprises.
cut for
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
them to keep interest at high tide.
evening have been orJered at twelve.
The spacious main hall of the club
while police
patrol wagon at on
It. P. II ALU Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts (or
protection will be guaranteed those room wan Ailed wifh chairs, bywhich
the
placed
were! grouped and
Buildings.
attending.
guests to suit their own comfort. The
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
to
big fire plaeo lent a warm Klow
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
tho scene. Hmoke wreaths tilled tho
COLORED FIGHTERS
Albuquerqnn, N. M.
Foundry
Iiust Side of Railroad Traekn.
a'r and there was a generous air of
good fellowship about the place.
r.
Attorney W. ri. Kl.tck was
MAY 6 VE f
Tho chief toasts Were given
by Dr. Fletcher Cook, Rabbi ChapWood, Dr. W.
Athletic: AhmmIuIoh 1'lunn to Have man, Attorney Francis
(J. TiRht, president of thn University,
Pet tn and Wnllneo for
and Dr. L. II. Chanib rlin. T. Y.
Next Kveul.
Maynard and Mr. Roach sang, Prof.
John Crum gave a couple of recitaTha next smoker of the Albuquer tions, and Otto Wana told some good
que Athletic association win time stories. Dr. Cook's subject was "Our
place November 19 if present plans (Juests." Ttahbl Chapman epoke on
are carried out. This was decided "Good Fellowship." Attorney Wood
at a rneet.ng of the armory board. made a liberal speech on "Religious
"e
and ..Dr. Tight touched on
V'l 15.
T Tolerance."
,.
N.
from November 19 to December
R(I
Tne crownnK ft,a.
ture of the affair, however, was tho
a"u X CKrd,
the
by the wives of tne ves- nasium, athletic Instruction by Pror. lunch served
which was compo'ed or ma' y
Kennedy and admittance to the
or sanawicnes, "... noma maae
monthly smoker. November 15 will kinds
lnughnutH
coffee with real cream,
fall on Saturday. Tho "program will The ladles, and
did the serving, were
not begin until 9 o'clock at night so Mrs. OcorgK who
Mrs. R. U Lyons,
as to give clerks and business men Mrs. Lowoer,Frost,
Mrs. Sabln end Mrs.
an opportunity to be present While
it has not been definitely arranged, Klock.
it is thought that Will Pettus and
Wallace, the Las Vegas colored boxer,
together at this
mo9omomumjmomooaomomc:momo m umo9omcmomo9cmomomomcmo
will be brought
CHAS J. CANNING
smoker for a purse. These two men
went Into a contest at Madrid some
FANCY GUOCERIKS
time ago but the result has never
been learned. The slub proposes to
offer a Juicy purse and award the big
end of It to tha winner, but the contestants must give a satisfactory box-ins- ?
match. Both of these men have
done a lot of newspaper talking and
ALBUQUERQUE
HEW MEXICO
if they have been sincere In what they
All Kinds of
have nald, they will make a fine endurance contest. The bout will be
Groceries, Beef, Butter.
fifteen rounds. Prof. Kennedy of the
Salt Fish, etc., Ccrn
while thirty
association,
Capital and
Athletic
pounds or more lighter than either
Honey,
Canned
Four,
Wallace or Pettus. will challenge the
winner of the bout. This contest
Goods.
will also be held before the Albuquerque Athletic association.

frort
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Th grandest opportunity ever offered the people of

BroK-hes-

N. FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

lt.-s-s

Buy X mas Gifts at
Own Prices

Kin:.--,

RAABE & MAUGER

H. HAHNCO.

Auction Sa
Albuquerque to purchase X'mas gifts of real
value at prices that will be astounding.

You will find many useful and appro
priate gifts at our store.

Study the label. If it does not say cream
of tartar the baking powder is made from
alum and must be avoided.

year-old- s.

Lumber,

Buy Your Presents Early

THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST
Albuquerque, New Mexico
118 West Central Ave.

"
m""
rT

First National
Bank

""'A;"'

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

...

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

:

General
Merchandise

t
t

MONTEZUMA

CO.!

TRUST

:

Surplus, $100,000

TO 14 1 AYS
PM.F.S CTIIFI) IN
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed

cure my case of Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In I to 14 days
tuc.
or money refunded

ORCEH8 DELIVERED
X 1W

B

Phone TO
Broadway
ALbiyuKuyiK, N, M.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINSS

DEPOSITS

PA OK

R.
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DISCOVERED SEtSASHORTAGE

HE

lit IHE

NEW

THREE

Francisco, Dec. 2. The discovery of three new rivers that Uncle
Sam never knew he had, photographs
f the geological formation of hitherto unexplored domain, a priceless
collection of fossils and a maps of
data of untold value to government
engineers, are a part of the fruits of
twe year's hardship and toil by Ernest Iaefllngwell, of the U. S. geologcoast
ical survey, on the
of extreme northern Alaska.
Offingwell who, with EJhar
led the famous expedition to
the Arctic In the schooner ICty of
Bedford, has arrived
here on a
whaler, after having remained many
months alone In the far north, on
Flaxman Island, after
and around
ailkkelsTn had left for the south on
sledding trip.
Us 3,000-mil- e
The three new rivers the explorer
tia placed on the mu p are the
the liula Hula and the Opee-iaMan

ice-reef-

Mlk-kelso- n,

Koo-grau-

k,

k.

LeffingweU's story is one of intense
Interest.
"After the departure of JJikkelson,"
he said, "I remained alone on the
bleak shores of Flaxman Island, except for the companionship of one
of the native Eskimo families.
"My first trip was made up the
Koognauk about fifty miles. I was
accompanied by a native Ind and
had hope of making observations on
which to base a map. Our team
broke through the ice and all my
Instruments were left unfit for use.
I retraced my course back to the coast
the 100 mile trip being fruitless. The
winter months, when the sun was
below the horizon, were spent on the
coast in a hut built by the crew from
the wreck of the Duchess of Bedford.
In the spring I started up the Hula
Hula, accompanied by a native and
his squaw and a little girl.
"The Hula Hula comes into the
Arctic ocean about fifty miles east
of Fkizman Island., and is about 100
miles In length. We succeeded In
reaching the head, but here the native became dissatisfied and not being
able to work alone in the winter. I
was forced to return again to the
coast.
"In May, accompanied by a native
boy, I went again up the Koogruak
and established a base at the head of
the mountains. Here the young native deserted. I stayed on alone until July and was able to make a map
of that river and bring back a valuable collection nf fossils.
"I spent six weeks following the
.
1
course of the
believe I
was the first person to make the hard
Journey. The natives never braved
its waters because of a tradition that
g
a
devil lives at the head.
I was forced, on account of the native superstition,
to travel
alone
with a dog team. The stream Is seventy-five
miles Ions; and la headed by
glacier.
"By the time I had again reached
the coast, my provisions had run low.
I thought to get a supply from some
whaler but August came without relief. Finally, I packed what little I
had left and started around
the
coast to Point Barrow.
out,
worn
arrived
and
"I
there
with but a few scraps of food left.
I found Captain Leavltt of the whaler
Korwhal, and gladly accepted his
to return with him to San
.
Francisco.
"I am not through. I am planning
to return to the far north in the
spring of 1909 to continue explora
tions. I shall equip myself for three
years' work."
po-'ak-

man-eatin-

le

RACE HORSES IN
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n

old-tim-

"Erl-vnge-
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Department of the Interior.
at Santa, Fe. N.

O. 8. Land Office
Kovember 19th.
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Claimant names as witness: John
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque. N. M ;
Mrs. Joule It. Johnson, of Albuquer-W- .
N M.; John Man r, of Albuquer-aju- ..
N. M.; George Souther, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTTCRO,
Register.

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not tend
a shabby representative

TkM '$'l''A'$

Washington, Dec. 2. "In less than
fifty years tho United States will be
hard pressed to supply food for its
citizens, and it therefore none too
early at this time for the president to
be trying to focus public sentiment
on the problem of improving the con
ditions of agricultural life. Years will
probably pass before the country as
a whole will be awake to the great
Importance of the question, and it
13
wise statesmanship to begin the
agitation and the work of popular
education now."
So says President John H. Worst,
of the North Dakota agricultural college. He added:
"In the last analysis, however, the
farmer must be his own helper. It
Is well enough for the government to
tell him what la necessary for Improvement of his conuitlon, and how
It can be brought about, but to my
Judgment, having done this, the work
of the government should end. The
farmer himself should take hold of
the case and himself apply the rem
edles."
President Worst made the foregoing remarks concerning the work
of the country life commission, named
by President Roosevelt to study conditions on the farms with a view to
reporting some plan for their Improvement.
Unless something can be done to
interest country boys in agricultural
work, and stop their steady movement to the cities, President Worst
believes that the time will come when
in this country the lamentable conditions will prevail which prevail all
over Europe, where the great bulk of
the farm Lands Is owned by the capitalists and the farmers are mere tenants, of the peasant type, poor and
each other's territorial iwsosslons there, but defines
t
It contains not only a mntnnl nimnuitco
means China's In.
underfed and Insufficiently clothed.
toward Cl.lna, binding each to defend by every peaceful
"I endorse the view taken by the
conunerclal op,K,rtunlt, In the Chinese Empire to all nations. It.
country life commission In favor of
lu the event of com pi lea, Ions
runt PinMhc
Japan.
small farms," continued
President
consult eaeh other. Agreement jnst made between the United States and
States and Japus
Worst. "That is of the highest importance. With small farms the rule,
the corning of the absentee landlord get the postoffice was your punish- his particular pet measure shall be
w,il be increasingly difficult. We need, ment for asserting your manhood, taken care of.
too, to begin to pay some attention to you will have a walk over at the
The present House organization
knows how to fight and isn't afraid
the work of renewing the fertility of election two years from now.
to fight and Isn't going to be overthe soil.
The one serious weakness of the thrown without
a terrific struggle.
"I am also In favor of the plan
Is
it
campaign
is
that
now and the midlooking to agricultural instruction without a virile leajer. There
is no The weeks between
going
to witness one
are
dle
of
March
in the country schools."
one It can pit against Cannon for the of
games
greatest
played In
ever
the
May Have Postal Llunk.
dea
can
command
speakership who
It is thu belief of Senator Thomas voted following. Representative Bur- In American politics.
11. Carter of Montana that Congress
ton of Ohio la the man most often
DEAFNESS. CANNOT nE CUKEI
will in all probability, dur.ng the mentioned
as Cannon's opponent.
as thoy cannot
short session of tho coming winter, While Mr. Burton's ability and char- ly local applications,portion
of the enr.
diseased
reach
enact into law his bill providing for acter are admired, ho has nona of the There the
way to cure deafonly
one
is
the adoption , by this government of elements of popular leadership. Be ness, and that Is by constitutional remIs caused by an inthe postal, savings bank Idea.
sides, Mr. Burton Is very busy Just edies. Deafness
condition of he mucous lining
Before the adjournment of Con- now trying to bo elected to the United flamed
When this
of the Kustachlari Tube.
gress last spring a resolution was States Sennte as the successor of Sen- tube
of the Mikado
is Intlamed you have a rumbling Emissaries
passed in the Senate lixlng Dec. 14 ator Foraker.
sound or Imperfect hearing( and when
i ncus Is
closed,
Den
entirely
the
is
it
Have Been In the Counas the date when the Senate would
result, and unless the Inflamatlon can
Of the men mentioned as
proceed to the consideration of Senout
to
be
and
this
tube
restored
taken
condldates for speaker, Judge its normal condition, hearing wi.. be
try for Months.
ator Carter's bill. He said today
Smith of Iowa probably has; destroyed forever ;nine caes out of ten
there was no doubt but the bill would Walter
g
uy
notn-inare caused
i.aiarrn, wnien is
pass the senate without serious oppo- the greatest, personal popularity, but
but an inflamed condition of the
it Is not known here whether he Is mucous
Iyondon, Dec. 2. Anxiety la growsurfaces.
sition or delay.
to appear In the role of speakWe will give One Hundred Dollars for ing among the Anglo-IndiaSpeaking with regard to its chanc- willing
here
any
case of jjeafness (caused .by caership candidate.
es In the House, he said:
tarrh) that cannot be cired hy Hall s (or the safety of the white populat.on
not
be
meantime,
must
it
the
In
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free. in disaffected parts of India.
"During the last seas. on of Congress
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
that Speaker Cannon and Bold
there were a good muny Republican supposed
hy Druggists, 75c.
It is considered that In bengal, for
or
a
Idle.
his
Half
dozen
are
friends
House members who were either opTake
Hall's Family Pills lor constipanKtance, where outiages have been
altion
posed to the bill or lukewarm in its more faithful Cahnon adherents
'
most menacing, a handful of white
o
support. For the most these men ready are on the ground, and they
troops Is most Inadequate for t.'io
working like beavers to conteract
Our shirt and collar work is per- protection
cme from sections ni t. iie inludle are
of Kuropeans i. a seriouH
Every
!
speaker.
against
sentiment
Our
the
fect.
"DOMESTIO
FINlsnWent, where 1ha hunk
l,Un
Jut break were to occur, and tnat Ls
had taken hold. The Republican Republican member upon arriving di-in the proper thing. W lead others not at all Improbable.
There is a.
tonow.
national convention at Chicago sub- town is approached, more or less
hand In Calcutta, in the garrison at
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
sequently declared in favor of the pos- rectly, on the subject of the speakerFort WU'.lam, only one ba'.ialion of
o
tal savings bank, and the Republican ship, and unless he declares himself
De.enm, Totter and Salt Itlicum. Gordon Highlanders and a company
party went to the country w.th this unequivocally for or against Cannon
The Intense Itching charaeterist'c of the Royal Garrison artillery.
in constant receipt of attentions.
as one of its Issues, defeating the is
At Barrackpore, half an hcur away
of the se ailments la almost Instantly
Democrats, who stood squarely for By artful questioning it is learned allayed
I y
member Is
what the
Chamberlain's Salve. Many by rail and therefore l abia to isothe guarantee of deposits.
lation by
destruction of the ra.l- "I have been reliably Informed that moRt Interested In and wherever It Is severe cases have been cured by It. way, la a the
small detachment of Infanmany of the middle west Republicans at nil possible promise is made that For sale by all druggists.
try and a battalion of field artillery.
will return to Congress next month
But there are no more troops nearer
strongly in favor of postal savings
than Dinapore, 400 mllea a ay.
banks. They tell me they want now
could thus oaal.y be isolated by
to put themselves lu harmony with
the simple expedient of deslroyi.ij
the party platform. I am sure that
tho ruilways, and the Inhab.tants
the majority of House Republicans
would be at tho mercy of t.je natives.
are in favor of the bill, and thut it
A prominent Angio-axo- n
Just th s
Will pass that body, once it is permorning pointed out that there is one
mitted to come up."
sentence in the kaiser's notorious in"How about Speaker Cannon?"
terview which to many might sjem
Cenator Carter was asked.
wilder than all the rent, tut in which
"The speaker has been opposed to
there is more serious -- Unlll ance thun
postal savings banks, and 1 assume
perhaps any other of his imperial
he has not changed his position, iiut
majesty's
utterances.
Ha referred
I have abiding faith in his desire to
to the remark that Japan is honeybe fair and rellect the will of the
combing India with sedi.lon and is
majority of Republican members of
the country wUh spies.
tMJB flooding
the House. If it can be shown him
"Obvious though the exaggeration
that a major.ty of those members
On many a cold winter morning you
there la not an Inconsldera jIh
want to pass a postal savings bank
amount of truth In the abatement, '
will wake to find the fires "ouL" What
bill, I believe he will yield. At any
Anglo-Indiaremarked
this prominent
rate, we will proceed to put the bill
are you going to do about it shiver ?
through the Senate on that theory,"
rt repare now I .1 emergency ..i
"For some years past Japan has
lor ine
with a
Hot light m the Huuc.
had her emissaries in India, and it I
The sentiment against Speaker Cansafe to assume that they are not
non is apparently stronger since the
there for the sake of their health "
election, if It can be judged by the
he said. "You may come upon th m
talk of those members of Congress
In all parts of the coun.r, and If you
who have arrived here for the openask them their business they'll smiling of the short session.
ingly explain that thcy'ro study. ng
It had been expected there would
the Sanscrit literature,' fiuddhlst archgreat deal of difficulty getting
be
aeology, Indian art oi the Anglo-India- n
members to come out in the open
(Equipped with Smokeless Devtee)
methods of education.
against Cannon, members fearing that
"It Is true that the Japanese have
if they opposed Cannon and he won
and youll have genial, nlowinq heat instantly wherever vou
II special Interest In
sacre
out In spite of the opposition they
places, which are praetleally all In
want it without smoke or smell smokeless dewould be made to suffer. Such memIndia,
an
but
Engl.shman
who bevice prevents turn the wick as high or as low as
bers are now being told that a Arm
lieves that the ailent, pers stent m
stand against Cannon and a willingyou like. Easily carried about Brass (ont holds
of the race to be m.t w"i, both
ness to abide the consequences of
4 quarts ol oil bums 9 hours. Handsomely finat ancient shrines and In large, citl.n,
would make them strong,
ished in japan and nicktL Every heater warranted.
have no concern with anything but
er with their constituents than any
rellgtnua antiquities must be part
or r.ver or harnumber of
suites chray lk gf
simple.
bor appropriations.
Take your stand
cv.il.- - knllnnl. tAy
"Leaders of the Japanese legatlen
In the open, they are urged, and it
bahl lur re&ltna r tew- are well aware of the effect which
In punishment you have to return to
ilh iha Utaaf
isf. Midc ol bnu, sickel plated and squippra
their victories over Hussle have haj
your people empty-hande- d
you will
imprvd central dr.b burner. Dvery Urns warranted.
on the Indian mind and their ..own
be a hero. Then, continuing, the arU jrour dealer doesn't carry
i'crlediua Oil Heater oi Ray
ui
convictions as to the relation of In i m
gument runs this wise: If you supLamp, write our nearest agency lor docriuva circulu.
to the Japanese dominion in As a."
port Cannon and still fall to get that
postoffice your district expects, you
OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
It Is not wnat you pay mr alver.
t Incorporated)
leg to shind on when
won't have
tlKlng but what advert sing
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you come up for
If you
TtU, that makes It va uable. Our
on
i
can tell your people that failure to
s
ars lowest for equal servlcs.
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For More Than Twenty Years

JAPAN BLAMED
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anti-Cann-

FOR TROUBLE

C T ZE

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

IN INDIA

anti-Cann-

I

Pr

La'-cut-

ta

When the
Furnace Fails

I

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING

n.

PERFECTION
Oil

M.

hereby given that Martin
Notice
Ityan. of Albuquerque. N. M., who on
Kovember 6th, 1908. made homestead
entry No. 10211 (0:583) for Lots 1,
t, I and 4. Section 3. Township 10 N.,
Range 3 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
five year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
Vnlted States Court Commissioner Pt
Albuquerque, N. M on the 6th day
f

T

rr

The equine actors In "The Clana-t- ii
an" have become famous from one
end of the country to the othiT. The
anlma's are taken on tour In a spec al
box car. They are not ordinary nags
by the wy. but retired race hors-e
including several
winners f
handicaps and stake event, and they
served their stage apprenticeship 'a
the famous chariot race in "Ben
Slur." One of them Is named
after the head of the theatrl:-tc- al
trust. At the word of command
the horses, caparisoned in flowing
hlte robes and hiar ng their Ku
Klux Klan riders, dash across the
tage at full gallop to the rescue of
the Camerons in the third act. The
Ku Klux Klan cavalry will be s en
on parade when the play comes to
town for Its Initial engagement at the
tClks' theater on December 14th.
NOTICE

f , rtMtn
l lUlNd; HIN
ina
tV7 TT"T T K
R r T

at
all
LinnLco
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Geologist Returns After Trip Agriculturalist Predicts That
to Northern Alaska Where
This Country Will Have a
He Did Important Work.
Hard Time to Ed!.

IHE

T

SUPPLY

RIVERS

ten-mi-

wnnt

rv7 tT--

WtV.DNrXDAV.

Beater

1

ni-b-

non-succe-

post-offi-

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Kitchen Goods
"Princeton,"
"Born,"

"TUn-qut-

MP

,"

"King

STEEL RANGES

HERE

E

The Commission Makes Ready Gives Recipe for Rheumatism
to Lay Statistics Before
Which Anyone Can
Governors and President.
Easily Mix.

They are HIGH GRADE in every
sense of th" word and guaranteed to
give ABSOLUTE SATloFAUTIOX.

PHYSICIANS
Set

MONEY to LOAN

Display this week.
Our Second Street Window

SOLOMON Ia. BURTON, if. B.
WANTED Position m bookkeeper
r general office man, 10 years exPbystdaa. and Surgeoav.
perienee. Address U. care Cltlsen On Furniture, Piano, Organs, Hors- -,
office.
.
Wagona and other -- battels, also
AllghJand
Of flee gift South Wait
printer n SALARIES AND - WAREHOUSE
WEST END VIADUCT
PRINTER Sober, rellaoie country
1030.
Ftseet.
Phono
good
In
RECEIPTS, aj low as lift and a
situation
Adores
nigh as $100. Loans are quickly
town . In New Mexico.
DRS. B RON SON A U RON SON
with particular a to salary, etc.. made and strictly private. Time:
Albuquerqu
care
C. E. Qullck.
On month to on year glvn. Good
Citizen.
remain in your possession. Our rates Uomeopatlilc Physlelan ami Burgeon
reasonable. Call and see as bearc
,,B,,
copper,
,mc'
WANTED Htohk,
Over Venn's Drag Store
borrowing.
fore
alumiiiuiii,
rubber,
l,
peuter.
'
Of nee 38; Residence 10ft t.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
will
Notify um by llionN
uiu
South Steamship ticket to and from al
oall. K. W. Foe, 602-60- 4
part of th world.
Flint street, Phone 16.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. I.
Reoms t and 4, Grant Bldg
We
Residences.
RENT
TO
101
WANTED
West Central Avenue.
Practice Limited to Tuberculoid.
have many applications. Rio Grande
PRIVATE OFFICES
Valley Land Co.. John Borradalle,
Evenings.
Open
noon 10 to ia and 1 to 4.
agent. Albuquerque, N. M. Office,
Telephone 86.
corner Third and Gold avenue.
AGENTS
Room 8, 9 ami 10. State National
by competent,
WANTED- - Position
Bank Block.
middle aged woman as cook In WANTED Agents to sell newly patprivate family; will go out of town.
ented rapid selling household speA. T., Cltlsen.
cialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Success Magasrue requires
WANTED
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1701,
the services of a man in AlbuquerDR. R. L, SHARP
Pittsburg, Pa.
que to look after expiring subscripsurgeon.
Veterinary
by
business
new
secure
to
and
tions
AGENTS
Are you an agent? Do you
(Registered)
means of special methods unusualwant 'to be an agent? Do you want Office Phones Nos. 69 and HI. Ofposition permanent;
ly effective;
to make money In your spar time,
fice, 11 John Street. Home, 111
but
experience,
with
one
prefer
or get Into a permanent bualnasi?
8. Broadway. Phone 114.
with
applicant
any
consider
would
Send for free copy nt thta month's
Albuquerque, N. M.
salary
qualifications;
good natural
Thoma Agent." Read about nw
op- commission
with
day,
per
SO
II.
agency propositions, new plan and
x
tlon. Address, with references, R.
sure moneymakmg pointers and ex
DENTISTS
Success
room
Peacock,
C.
perlences of thousand of successMagazine Bldg.. New York.
ful agents.
If already an ageut,
1
1
DR. J. B. CRAFT
state what you are now telling. AnAgent,
today,
drews
Thoma
SALESMEN
Dental Surgery.
Wayne At., Dayton, Ohio.
salesenergetic
WANTED Honest,
Rooms 1 and t. Barnett BaOdtnf
FOR SALE
rickets on sale for above occasion November 20 to December 2, 1908
men to sull a general line of high
' Over O'RIeUy'a Drug Store
reshotels,
to
grade food products
by
Appointments
MaiL
grocery
ABLTJQCIZRQUE TO CHICAGO AND RETURN.
made
SALE Well located
taurants, farmers, rancher and FOR
PtxMie 744.
building.
buy
rent
can
or
stock,
Experience
ther large consumers.
Porterfleld Co., 218 West Gold.
you the
we teach
n necessary;
SALE Thoroughbred Cockerel
Our
territory.
DR8. OOPP AND PETTTT.
lull
business; exclusive
Spaniel pup. 617 North Eighth st.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
way FOR
DENTISTS.
modern
SALE Five-roofull measure and In every pure
Final limit TX'c. IS. 1008. (all at Ticket Office for full particulars.
house for $1,300. Must go quick.
meet the reuirementa of a.l
opportunGold.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West
food laws. ExceptUnal
Itoom 12,
ity; write today for particulars. FOli ALJ Cheap, It Ukeu at oaie,
Wholecompany.
room, modern, frame dwellsix
a
John Sexton &
ing, in Highlands, close In; lawn,
sale Grover. Lake & Franklin sts.,
N. T. Arniljo Building.
Chicago.
.
shade trees, good outbuildings. P.
O. Box No. 218.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. ft.
fine order. Millett studio.
Mexican lands; big commission;
our best men are making $600 ro FOR SALE Transient
and
hotel
a. m. to li:M p. sa
Office hours,
everybody buys
$1 000 a month;
DO YOUR FEET ACHE?
rooming house. Box 44.
We can furnish you the Chrlstma
1 : JO to ft p. m.
land. Mexican West Coast Com- FOR SALE A .4t calibre Colt re-Do you want a pair of shoes, com stockings as well as the most pius- Mo.
City.
pany, Kansas
bining ease, comfort, that look dreary tical girts to fill them. A pair ot
volver, slightly used. 8., Cltlsen
Appointment made by mall
your our handsome shoe or slippers will
UG MONEY made selling our lln
office
SCC West Central Avenue. Pbooe 454 t 'd will give you the worth of
which
Systems
. oney In wear?
of Gasoline Lighting
For women and give more satisfaction to both giver
1
&,
SALcJ
Milton
and
uh
Is th most extensive, modern
TKn.
Call at the A. R. Shelton store, and receiver than anything els.
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
manufactured under one
I W. Central Ave. Open from When out shopping pay us a visit and
LAWYERS
Bwy.
142S
young
So.
cows.
Jersey
Is
light
roof. Our latest Inverted
- 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your you will find in our large etock suitgenGeo. A. Blake.
patronage.
a wonder; 800 candle power; floor;
able present for the whola family
piano,
A
th
D.
BRYAN
R. W.
erated and lighted from very low FOR SALE new, fine Hardman
and
for all your friends. C. May's
A
a
to
good
beautiful ton.
a
can b turned down
today
Subscribe
Th
Cltlsen
store, 314 West Central avenue.
for
bnoe
draught;
any
possess
of
Attorney
Law
an
Instrument
chance to
at
pitch: will stand
unexcelled mak at Just half what
ultable for th tor or home; owit Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son'- s O Ve Firs National Bank Building
ing to Its patentable features we
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Music Stors. 124 South Secwe can protect you from competiwith
Knockout-Ketchond street, Albuquerque.
tion. A five year guarantee
uccess; de- FOR SALE Extracted
DOBSONT
honey, 10
E,
W.
ach ystem; a proven
big
can for
pounds for $1.00: 60-lmand enormous; quick seller;
money maker; exclusive territory.
Attorney at Law.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
t
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Office, Cromwell Block.
Bt.. Chicago, in
N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ftr nuarauuta.
.
used automobiles. All prices. Carand guaranieeu
rebuilt .......-' IRA M. BOND
.
Hiih commissions .bwivAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Clearing
Auto.
opportunity.
Great
113 West Central Ave., Tel. 788
Attorney at
House. $40 Micnigan
Labor furnished for contractors on
cov-.- ..
to
man
gaits
WANTED Capable
short notice. All kinds of help
i
with staple line. furnished.
Clerks, cooks, waite- -. Pensions, Land Patent Copywrlgbta,
$10Q.OO
Caveats, letter Paten , Trad
with
High commissions,
servants,
Several high class
etc.
Marks, Claim.
Permanent po
monthly advanc.
men want positions now. Records
sition to right man. jess n. oiun
of all applicants will be carefully 14 F Street, N. W WaaiUngtoa, D. C
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
looked up and none recommended
unless reliable and competent to All
tir i wrei'i TravHllna- salesmen and
THOS. K. D. MADDLSON
position. Correspondence solicited,
general agents wanted. Write and
II. C. Paulsen, Manager.
how we pay irom
Atorney at Law.
fc we will explain
ifift.OO ner month, and
ai
traveling expenses. No canvassing
Office 1 IT Wet Gold Ave.
MALE HELP
necessary. We need men In every
section of the United States. Write WANTED Men, ulck!y by big Chi
LAWYERS
cago Mail Order Huuse to distribnow before It is too late. n. u
..
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $23
Martel, Chicago, m.. uept.
JOHN W. WILSON
a week. $60 expense allowance first
SALESMEN interested in Poat Card
experience
No
reulred.
month.
sld line, write for our new offer.
Attorney at Law.
com- Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Waoash
!
1
i
Free sample outfit, highest comave., Chicago.
' missions.
"We manufacture
M.
Alhiiqoerqne,
If.
Bldg.
Bank
cards,
plete 1'ne of albums, stands, SS W. WRITE and we will explain how we
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
pay any man $85 per month and all
views. Continental Art Co.,
Office Phone 1171,
traveling expenses to take orders
f Monroe St., Chicago.
unnecesExperience
portraits.
iliu
any
for
In
Experienced
tALliyML-sary. This offer made by the greatMexico,
ARCH ITS CT
sell general trade in New
to
est portrait house in the world.
.
uneelaltv proposition
weekly
Write now before It is too late.
r. W. SPENCKR
Commission with $JS.O0
It. D. Martel, Dept. t20. Chicago.
ins oou"f,, orenses.
Architect.
Ohio,
CI
nental Jewelry Co.,
FOUND
LOST
Ai.cttM.iv KxDerleiioed, to ell outo
IS21 Soutb Walter Street. Pbooe ftftt
line cakes and candy specialties
necklace.
LOST Ladles'
in
grocery
traae
Hani-some
the retaU
Valuable as an heirloom.
adjoining territory,
nrf
reward if returned to Blttner
INSURANCE
lib- quality;
hlRheat
rawest nrires:
tflmm Vrvrt ri.
exclusive
contract;
eral commMon
io8
com LUa'i' Tuesday evening between opB. A. 8LETS'! tat
erritory. The Roaer-Runki- e
North Fourth street and Elk'
oany, Kenton, Ohio.
,
era house, pair black opera gUvse.
Real Estate, Notary
Reward if returned to this office.
Public
Rooms

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

niU

International Live Stock

tin-foi-

Exposition

Veterinary Surgeon

Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 0, 908

tit

Rate S54.45

m

T. E. Purdv, Agent

The

Washington, lvc. 2. With
the
opening today of the lirst full meeting of the National Conservation
commission, the movement inaugurated by Prevalent RooBevelt for con1
serving tho nation's
resources,
nearlng fruition. At today' session
the first steps will be taken toward
puuing into tangible shape the re
sults of the six months' hard work
on taking stock of the country' wat
ers, forests, lands and minerals.
After the commission has gone over
the Inventory, it will hold a Joint
meeting in Washington with the governors of the states and territories,
or their representatives.
At the meeting the govenror
will
discuss the work which the National
Conservation commission ha
been
carrying on during the summer and
fall. The outcome of this work Is
the llrsi thorough Inventory of the
nation's natural resources the federal government has ever made. The
Inventory Is now practically complete.
On this inventory which th conservation commission expects to lay before
the governors, the report which President Roosevelt has requested
the
commission to make to him not later
than January 1, will be based.
With less than six months in which
to make the inventory,
the four
branches Into which the commission
is divided, aided by the
of the government departments, have
brought together what is nrobablv tha
most useful collection of fact about
tha material things on which national
industry and progress are based that
ha
ever been assembled at one
time. Reports presenting these facts
and pointing out their significance
have been prepared.
These reports
summarized and indexed will be sub.
mltted to the commission at it present meeting.
The work Is now practically done.
The facts are there. In dollars and
cents, tons of coal, board feet of timber, acre feet and horse-powof
water and acres of land. The the
possible reform measures have been
weighed. The final report to the
president will be the necessary supplement to the addresses at the White
House conference. The note of these
addresses was a not of warning. The
report is expected to show that the
warning must be heeded if the exhaustion of natural resources is not,
one day, to Impoverish the nation,
bring
and it will also undoubtedly
out how the country resources can
be developed so as to last the longest possible time and serve the greatest good of the people.
Next week will be a conservation
week In Washington.
Besides the
meeting of the governors, the Country Life commission will hold a meeting, the Southern Commercial
congress will be in session December 7
and 8.
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CoukI Melleliie for Children.
The siason fur coughs and colds 1
now at hand and too murh care can
not bo used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever wh- n
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
of many mothers, and few of
who have tried It are wllllni!
those
at earn
use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher.
corssr to
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy for my children and it has always given goo'
This remedy contain
satisfaction."
saddle no opium or other narcotic and may
Ugh be given as confidently to a child a
to an adult. For sale by all druggist,

Modern steam-heate- d
water.
..rnishl rooms,V4 Runnln
r.rsnt flats. 303 W. Central ave
furninhed
Twu weli
MIR llt-N- T
rooms, down town, separate from
ether parts of building, first floor
water. Two dollars
us and city
and fifty cents a week. Inquire
409 W. Copper Ave., or 119 W. Gold
Ave.

RENT Furnished rooms,
heat. Grand Central Hotel,
tad 8t. and Central Ave

WO".

FOR RENT
FOR RENT A good little
hore, very reasonable, for
riding. Inquire Bells' HverJ
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11 and

LitMterne,

11, Cromn II Block
N. M. Phoo 14
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Matual Building Aseoctatte'
West Central Aveaa.
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London, Dec. 2. tAftcr nearly a
absence from England, the
famous
Cullinan
diamond . was
brought back to this country
few
days ago, taken to Sandringham, anal
exhibited to the King and Queen la
all its finished perfection and beauty.
s,
The magnificent gem. with It
or, as they are known In t th
trade, splinters,
which have .beea
made Into a necklace for her majesty by the special request of t th
King, was transferred from Amsterdam wl'h the greatest possible, secrecy. All that Is known
thai th
Dutch authorities placed a number
of their most experienced detectlv
o Ulcers on special duty
at various
points, giving them a description of
a gentleman for whose safety they
would be responsible and allotted to
others the duty of accompanying th
gentleman In question from Amsterdam to London.
The object of all this solicitude was
n member of the famous
diamond
cutting firm of I. J. Asscher, whe
have had the precious stone In their
possession for cutting, and have now
returned it to England. It Is by no
means certain, however, that the gentleman who was guarded by th
Dutch police really carried the diamond. In all probability It arrived
here as It arrived ln the first plac
in the form of an ordinary regia-(er-e
l postal packet, of which no on
hut the consignors knew the con-ti'i- 's
At any rate It was placed In
the custody of one of the London
barky most likely the London and)
Weftmirster, In whose safe In Loth-bur- y
It was deposited a year ago.
The work of cutting the diamond
fell mainly upon Henry Koe and aa
the delicate' and anxious task occupied ten months, the statement that
Koe has found It necessary to seek
absolute rest will be readily credited.
Each evening at the conclusion of
the day's operations. It was placed In
the safe of the strong room of th
firm below the street level, and th
most expert criminal brains have failed to work out a plan by which to
acquire It for further splitting.
The stone. It will be remembered,
was discovered In one of the great
Premier mines, and was purchased by
the Transvaal government for presentation to the King as a proof ot
their loyalty and affection.

year'

off-cut-
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and Liver Tablets for some time, and
ran testify that they have done me
more good than any tablet I have
evtr used. My troublu was a heavy
nun
reeling
arier eating. uavia
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scot a. The
taliletn xtrenuthen tht Atnmarh anil
Improve tho digestion. They also reg
ulate ine nvtr and Dowels, 'in y ar
far sunerlor to nlll but post no more.
let a free sample at any drug tJr
ami see unat a splendid meuicin
It is.

OK T1IE WORLD
MKCT EVERY FRIDAY
Mee Every Friday Evening
at Miarp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
WODMRN

a

Dr.
urgeoa.
No one who take
King's New Life Pills In ever uoJect
ord sL The
d to this
frUhtfu!
work so quietly you don't feel them
They cure
constit patlon, headach
bllliuxness and malaria
tic at al!
druggists.
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For Tluit Du'l Feeling After Katiug.
havo used Phamber'aln'a Stomach

i

Furnished

Thousands of men and women wh
have felt the sting and torture of thai
dread disease, which is no respecter
of age, persons, sex, color or ranis,
will be Interested to know that whls
for many year rheumatism was considered an incurable ulseB.se, 'now Ik
Is one of th easiest affliction of the
human body to conquer.
Medical
science ha proven It 1 not a distinct
disease in Itself, but a symptom oaus-t-d
by inactive kidneys. Rheumatism
Is uric acid In th
blood and ether
waste products of the system, which
should be filtered and strained out ia
the form of urine. The functions of
the kidney i to sift these polaoae
and acids out and keep th
blood
clean and pure. The kidneys, however, are of sponge-ilk- o
substance,
the holes or pores of which will sometimes, either from overwork,
cold
or exposure, become clogged and Inactive, and falling in their function,
of eliminating these poisons from the
blood, they remain In the veins, decompose and settling about the Joint)
and muscles cause the untold .Buffering And pain of rheumatism land
backache, often producing complications of bladder and urinary disease, weakness, eto.
The following simple prescrlptioa
Is said to relieve th worst case of
rheumatism because of Its direct action upon the blood and kidney,
relieving, too, the most severe form)
of bladder and ' urinary - trouble:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, , one-ha- lf
ounce; Compound Kargon, one-ha- ll
ounce; Compound Syrup Saraaparllla,
three ounces. Mix by shaking well la
a bottle and take In teaspoonful dose
after each meal and at bedtime. Th
Ingredients can be had from any good
prescription pharmacy and are absolutely harmless and safe to use at
any time.
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Kconomy," and other

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

1

RESOURCES IS
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They went Into a clinch and Welsh separated them. When they broke both men fumbled a4 though tired.
Papke while drawing away from the ropes got a left on the Jaw which sent him on his back on the floor. He
took the full count and when he arose Ketchel smashed with both hands. I'apke backed to the ropes and covered up. Ketchel hammered at the stomach and at the head and when Papke'a guard dropped, brought him
to tb floor again. Papke rested on his hands and knee and apparently took no note of the count. To
fight at Ban Francisco last Thursday.
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Optical Profession

Swift's Premium Ham

Assures you absolute comfort in Glares Orouud and Kitted, by us
BERBER
OPTICAL CO., LXCLLSIVE OPTICIANS
110

Advance Guard of

.

$j.oo to 5.oo

.

.

$2. on to 5.00
$1.50 to 3.50
65 to 2.00
$1.25 to a 75
65 to !. 00

75

Women's Dress ilippers
Women's House Slippers
Shoes for lios and iiirU
Slippers for Boys and Girls

Hove You seen

We shall continue to make important reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show w'ndow we
are displayirg some exclusive things in Trimmed C"7
Hats. We are making one price on all of thise..
O.atO
Among them will be found many which were designed for
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but we
g
wish to prove to you that our
is genuine.
price-cuttin-

208 S.

MISS LUTZ
2nd
St.

,

Phone 832

Kl

PA RAOKA1M1H
Should you fall to receivs The
Evening Citlien. ca.ll no ih
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. it, ana your paper will be
delivered by special aesaenger.
--

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Sollle and LeBreton sell at cost.
Fresh dressed ducks, geese, turkeys
and chickens at bun Jose Mai ki t for

Saturday.
C. L. Uallard of Roswell, sheriff ot
Chaves county, spent yesterday In th
city on business.
The cost sale at Sollle & LeBreton'a
furniture store la a reality and not
a joke.
Deputy United States Marshal J. H.
Smith Is spending a few days at
Santa Fe on omelet business.
Jack Straussner has returned from
Trinidad, where he has been spend-in- g
the past several months.
Fresh lobsters today at the Ban
Jose Market.
Arrlvuls from the Sandia mountains
say thut nine inches of enow fell
there Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
The big sale at Sollie & LeBreton'a
store Is drawing the people.
Judge Ellsworth Ingalls left last
evening for the southern part of the
territory on business of a legal nature.
C. P. Heaton, of Gibson, general
sales agent for the American, Fuel
company, was in the city on huslms.s
yesterday.
Great bargains In house furnishings of every description at the cost
sale of Sollie & LeBreton store, 117
West Gold avenue.
For Rent Furnished r"om in modern house. Gentleman preferred. 713
West Silver.
John Stein, superintendent of the
Harvey system, is in the city on olfl-cibusiness.
II. II. Lester left yesterday for Lns
Vegas on bualnejis for the Fairbanks
Soap company, for which he ia New
Mesleo representative.
I
Mrs. C. Zem and family have re
turned to their home on South Third
street, after a two months' visit with
relatives In Washington.
Fresh clarris. Just received, at the
San Jose Market.
C. L. Mackenzie and F. J. Dodge
were In tho city from Denver yesterday. Mr. Mackenzie Is superintendent
Express company.
of tho Wells-Farg- o
C. F. Lamkln, of
South Second
street, held the lucky number, 1,592.
yesterday and won the lot given away
by tho Vaughn Improvement
com-Pnj- r.

market.

Attorneys at Law A. B. McMlllen
and Amado Chaves nro In Santa Fe
on professional business. They presented arguments for the plaintiffs In
e land case before Judge John R. Mc- Fie.
Mr.. and Mrs. Manual Vigil have arrived in Albuquerque from Trinidad,
where they were married last Friday
evening. Mrs. Vigil was Miss Mercedes Abeyta of Trinidad. They will
reside here.
Rev. W. W. Havens has returned
to his home In the city after a short
visit at Las Vegas. Kev. Havens is
superintendent of the
n
league. He expects to return to Las
vegas next Saturday.
J. E. Clark of Santa Fe, territorial superintendent of public instruction, has, gone to Ann Arbor, Mich.,'
where he was called by the illness of
Mrs. Clark. He will return in a week
or so.
Mr. Gould will be the "bridegroom"
In the wedding tableau at the Congregational church December 8. The
Etude quartet will sing for the wedding. A musical and literary recital
by the Misses Clara end Helen Davis.
Tickets on sale at Strong's and Mat-son- 's
at 25 cents.
F. P. Jones, of the firm of Jones
& Downs,
wholesale grocery merchants of Silver City, was among this
mornings arrivals In Albuquerque.
Mr. Jones Is here to attend a meeting
of the New Mexico Whol sale Grocers' association.
John B. - Hickman, who is In the
city today en route to Denver from
Mountainalr, says that a foot of snow
covers tho ground at the Ozme City
and that the temperature has been
running pretty low there for si veral
E. 8. Parker, representative of the weeks.
Union Central Insurance
company
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law have releaves for El Paso this evening to turned to their home at Santa Fe,
negotiate a settlement of the $2,500 after an extended visit In the east.
;
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Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED
1

Hi

h L. BELL CO.

H5.U7

S. First St.

M. W. FLOURNOY, President
D.KB SELLERS, Vice
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary

Prtsident

I

Whitney Company

CHAFING DISHES

WhoIesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Street

e

Just received a larpe shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Wholesale Prices

The Diamond
Palace

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

ETWPDITT
LV

Lll

1

HOT ROLLS EVKV AFTERNOON AT 5

MALOY'S

i

Prom the foundation to the shingles on the roof, nv are veiling Itulhllng Material Cheaper than you have bought for
many years. Kate at lcal 25 per cent aud

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Word has been received from Jala-pMexico, of the death of William
Earnest Tlngley, aged 14, last M
Mr. Tlngley, the father, was
well known In Albuquerque, and was
for .me time a passenger conductor
on the Santa Ke running out of this
city, and was also chief conductor of
the Order of Kailroad Conductors at
A'bnniierfuie. For th pa.t two yea s
he has been connected with the
railroad.
Hon. Solomon Luna, Republican national committeeman, will leave tomorrow fir Washington where he will
confer with the president, and be
present at the opening of congress.
Mr. Luna will be accompanied by
Mrs. Luna.
He goes to Washington for the purpose of aiding In the
statehood campaign
and will Join
forces with Governor Curry and other New Mexicans. With Mrs. Luna
he will visit New York during the
holidays, returning to. Albuquerque
the latter part of this month.
All Elks are hereby notified to be
present at the annual mmor'a.l services to bo held in the E'ks opera
house, Sunday afternoon. Dec. 8. The
members will assemble In the lrd?e
room at 2:30 o'clock shaip for Instructions, and will then form and
a ats remarch down stairs to
served for them In the theater. Te
services are particularly Impressive
you to invite
this year and we
the members of your family and y ur
friends to attend. L. C. Pennett. exUoy McDonald,
alted ruler.

PHONE 8.

OVERCOATS

$18 to $30 $12.50 ' $25

k

122 S. Second
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HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
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still have
some of that nice
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Phone your order
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Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 t OUT H FIRST STREET
iAimiasiusMui..aiuu

i 'mploymkxt
AGENCY.
212 West tii.ver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on sho:t
notice, dive us your orders If yu
need help. Unemployed, list with us
if you want work. Prompt attention
given to all. I refer you to my past
record in this line.
Just received, one shipment of rockers for the holiday trade, with others
to follow. Don't fall to see them before purchasing.
Select now and we
will keep them until Christmas.
Furniture company, west end
of viaduct.
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ladles' ami Gentlemen's doth- ing of all klik'ft, rugs and
,
cltaiicd by the
ilruiH-rlcs-
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We have Just received our 1C09 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle anil
Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue.
Oompletp line of b'cyefes and bicycle sundries, all 1909 goods. Cal'
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy I
and Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST

EASY MONEY

ALVARADO
If you have any furnituru, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list

18?4

Funeral Directors

Smbalmers

rs

North Socnwl Street

201-21- 1

Mrs. R. B. Patten

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

them with J. F. Palmer, the auctionOffice and sales rooms, 315
eer.
South Second street.

Established

SANTA CLUS.
Will wr te tomorrow
about

s

I

Strong Brothers

Since writing you yesterday In refmy
erence to csiatil.shlng
at Strong's look tore, 1
conclude you will next be Interested,
In what this well stocked store may
have to offer.
My dear little folks are coming in
now to see the big stock of d t a and
toys, and I rejoice to see tielr 1 t.e
eyes spurkle when t icy see Ju, t what
thi y uitnt old iSnnta to tiring them.
In fact, it would be hard to think
of a toy ihey cuu u not get ncre. Nuiv
just a word about th e toy:
They are a sample line shipped direct to Albuquerque from thtt whle-al- e
house, and evcytiing Is just a
fresh as If they had never been u el
as samples, and best of ail they were
sold f. o. b. Albuiiucrque at a bl;
discount from the regular price. That
means much, for the f;tUht on t'lla
class of goods runa from 25 to 33
1 cal
per cent of the co-- t.
y ur attention to thlsnia tter, for, as I said
to you yesterday, this has been a dull
season, and I ua it to make a dol.ar
go as far as possible.
Come in early and mike your selection wh.l the stock i. complete.
Tour friends,
P.

-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

COUNITU

i

The Pair Is Over

a,

1- -3

Lumber Co.

&

f

Simcn Stern

John Taylor, for twenty years a
resident of Albuquerque, died yesterday morning at his home, 4 JO North
Third street, after an illness of six
months. Mr. Taylor was .ne of the
bcrt known colored men of the city
und ww for lme time employed as
porter at the Sturgea hotel.
The Lehr Stock company presented
"The Fatal Wedding" to a sma.l audience at the Elks' theater last evening. The company la a strong one
and has billed "Down Ea-- t Folks' fur
tonlsht. The Lehr company lakes the
place of the Itedlck Stock company,
und will play at the Elks' the remainder of the week.
Tho concert lust evening In th?
Methodist church by the Williams
Jubilee singers was a musical tr,ar.
The company is composed of a la.ll h'
quartet and a mens qua; tot, all fingers of exceptional talent. The program last evening was varied and the
plantation songs, lulla'jys, and up to
date songs, were well received. The
jubilee singers are a treat at local
entertainments and fulfilled every

htal-quarte-

..

i

Mr

a contractor.

My Dear Friends:

ALL THE WAY UP

till I

Mr. Law is president of the New
Mexico Central railway.
They spent
most of the time during their visit
Pittsburg,
Pa.
at
In the case of Hart vs. The Citizen
Publishing company in which
the
plaintiff asked for damages to the
amount of $10,000 for alleged libelous
article published In the Albuquerque
Citizen, a jury In the distr.ct court
today awarded Hart $500. Hart is

Toyland, Doc i. 1308.

Choice of Trimmed Hats

.ft

PHONL 72

e

From $2.50 to $5.00, While They Last
COMMENCING NOV. 14
Corner Central and Fifth
Phone 944

At

.

FROM SANTA CLAUS

YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on stjles that become young men.
His tastes are d.fferent from his tamer's or
uncie's
make us a series of
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
models in mits ar.d overcoats espeiLl'y designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are particularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.

119 W. Gold

OWN

ltS

COOKIES AN J

ANOTHER

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

SUITS

1

.

te

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

$J1

maw,

DRIED FR! ITS

FINEST CAKES IN

Ia().

There will be a regular meeting of
the German ladles' lodge, D. O. II.,
Thursday, December 3. All members
are requested to be present. Lunch
will be In order.
8. M. Fulton, connected with the
refrigeration department of the Santa
Fe system, arrived in the city this
morning on business connected with
his position.
It. Vandewort, son of A. Vander-wor- t,
the veteran wool buyer of Boston, Mass., arrived in the city last
evening from his eastern home and
is registered at the Al vara do hotel.
Mark Thomii. a stonemason, returned to the city this morning from
Fort Defiance, Arizona, where ho has
JuHt finished
building a church for
tho Good Shepherd society.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at the Richelieu grocery.
Emil Klelnwort left Tuesdy evening for Atchison, Kan., where he will
engage in the livestock business. Mr.
Klelnwort Is n .on of Frank Klein-wo- rt
of the North Third street meat

-4'
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22c

led by the late Joseph
P.
Guodlntider. The settlement will be
made with the administrator of ,he
Uo.Mlliiiul, r flute,
B. Lane, of

HhAff.bh

lE'M

III,

Swift's Premium Bacon

1904

Policy

PERSONA Li

Our Shoe and Slippers make the most desirable
Christmas Presents. They make more than up in
sense for what they may lack in sentimen ality. And
after all the gift that will be put to practical use is the
most highly appreciated. We have the right kind of
footwear at the right piices and we want to get your
Christmas Trade.
.

Street Established

16c

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Christmas Gifts

Men's Shoes for dress, street or work
Men's1 Pelt or Leather Slippers
Women's Shoes for dress or streetwear

South Second

HAfil,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescription

SAM
KEE
A
M

Chines., Japanese, Indiio
and Mexican

K

CURIOS

E
E

Lady Assistant

215 S. 2d St.

Near P.

0.

Skinner's
Grocery

The

BEST COAL
at the....

BEST PRICE
GUIUP IUMP
BAL1UP

COAL

85 KG

MILL WOOD

nn

I

COAL

NEW COOKIXQ FIG3
NEW IMIUNES, ALL SIZES
CXl'STEIt

i

ItISI.3

IXJOSE
KEE I) ED IIA1SIXS.

KINDLIN3

T

PACKAGE CUKKAXTS

AZTEC FUEL CO. LhQM251
See window display.

this store.

SANTA CLAIM.

TOO

I..VI K TO O.ASMI-T- .

Your Credit is Good

FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms for
WITH
light housekeeping.
Apply Mrs.
A
Huthertord. 617 South Broadway.
Clothe your family on SI 00 per week
KiC lite- - - i u
pauronla Hubtta laandry Co.
W. Centrsl Aw.

E. MAH RAM

--

at0

SKINNER

205 South First Stre

i.

;

